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loch day dawns and who knows
what it might brine
Joy. sorrow, regrets, happiness,
guilt, knowledge of a job well
done. This is what life is made
of.
A young Meadow Lark e)tnt be-
ginning its life. Crouched in the
grass as we go by on the mower.
We stop to get a good look an
he does the same thing. Finally
he stands up and crouches a-
long as he makes his way to the
side of the yard. His wings go _Mrs. Russell To
through the motion of flying
Mrs. Alien Musson
skims half running and half fly-
ing, across the road to what he
figured was safety. Degree, Peabody
Actually he was safe where he
INC
Our big Rabbit leisurely chew-
ing clover in the back yard. A i
Squirrel comes by and he hard-
ly takes notice. If it had been
a cat, he would have left in a
hurry. Instinct tells him what is
dangerous and when he should
leave.
A lone Buzurd out our way,
skimming lazily high in the air.
He sought out the thermals to
rise without effort, then dropp-
ed lower to see what nature had
to offer.
A visual treat one day last
week, a Red Headed Woodpeck-
er swooped into view, banged
around on the Post Oak for a
while, then just, as hurridly,
made his exit.
Human beings have a number
of eliiiitiO4411PiliSil are waded&
able, but they have many others
which are priceless.
Hello to Mrs. Patsy Oakley. We
share your pleasure on having
your husband back from Viet
Nam.
Our third oldest has a month to
go until his return from the
other side of the world.
Folks have a tendency tq Tot
ins rut and do the same things
over and over. They follow a
schedule and soon become re-
ticent to do anything different.
This sort of thing gets *person
down without his even realiz-
ing it.
bo something different, just for
the heck of it. Meet new people,
charge your routine, do it with
out any solid reason.
We realized this Saturday morn-
ing as we sat there at the Holi-
day Ihri-to eat breakfast. We
usually get one egg _over med-
ium with sausage. By golly, we
says to ourself, we will be dar-
ing, we'll break the chains of
habit, we'll beat this old rout-
ine, we will go forward on a
tide of change. So, we ordered
our egg scrambled with sausage.
Made vs feel like a new per-
son. No more intelligent, mind
you, just a new person.
Medal Awarded
To Wilkinson
Cpl. Gary Willtinson has been
awarded the Vietnamese medal
of merit posthumously.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilk-
iraon, Re 8, Murray, received
the award in their home for
their sou.
Cpl. Wilkinson died June 23,
1968, from wounds received
while on a combat operation in
else Republic of Vitessen.
The Vietnamese medal of
merit was awarded to Cpl. Wilk-
inson for exceptional perform-
ance of duty while assigned to
Company B, le Battalion, 46th
Inbrery, Amencal Division.
Cpl. Wilkinson has previously
been awarded the Bronze Star
Medal, Purple Heart, Good Con-
duct Medal, and the Vietnamese
Campaign Ribbon.
FALSE ALARM
The Murray Fire Department
answeeed a eel Tuesday .M se.
van p. in. to 405 North Cherry
Street. This was a faLse alarm
Teo -trucks with as regular and
three volunteer firemen answer
ed the call
Mrs. Allen Russell will re
ceive the Doctor.of Philosophy
degree from George Peabody
College of Nashville, Tennessee
at the May Convocation to be
held Friday evening, May 29
at 6:30, on the Peabody camp
us.
Mrs. Russell, whose graduate
study includes a major in Eng
lish and a minor in Higheu
Education, earned A.B. and
MA. degrees from Murray State
University and pursued English
studies at the University of
Colorado prior to her accept
ance in the Peabody doctoral
program. She taught English at
Murray High School for eight
years, served as a graduate as-
sistant at the University of Co-
lorado, and has been an instruc-
tor of English at Paducah Com-
munity College and Martin Col-
lege, Pulaski, Tennessee.
Her professional memberships
Ozlede the Modern Linguae'
Association, the American .AS-
sociation of University Profess-
ors, the National Council of
Teachers of English, the College
Composition and communication
Conference, and Kappa Delta
Pi honorary education fratern-
ity. She is also a member of the
First Baptist Church, the Mur-
ray Womaiill'Club, and the Hon-
orable Order of Kentucky Col-
onels.
Mrs. Russell, the former Mary
Ann Underwood, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Elginn Underwood
She resides in Murray at 1503
Sycamore with her husband,
who is personnel representative
for Union Carbide Corporation,
Nuclear Division, Paducah, and
their two children, Mark, 10,
and Lisa, 6. `
WEATHER REPORT
United Preis. International
West Kentucky: Supny and
mild today. Clear and cool to-
night. Some cloudiness and mild
Thursday. High today mid 701
to near 80. Lows tonight upper
40s and lower 50s. Highs Thurs-
day upper 70s and lower 80s.
HIGH-LOW
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
highest temperature reported
Tuesday by the U.S. Weather
Bureau, excluding Hawaii and
Alaska, was 97 degrees at Buck-
eye, Ariz.
Today's low was 23 degrees at
Iron Mountain, Mich.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 388.5,
up 0.6; below dam 326.7, up 0.2,
no gates open.
Berkley Lake, 7 a in. 386.4,
up 0.5; below dam 332.8, up 0.1.
. Sunrise 5:57; sunset 7:30.
Moon sets 9:41 p. on.
Kiwis Club Donut
Sig Set Thursday
The Kiwanis Club of Murray
will hold its annual spring do-
nut sale on the south side of
town Thursday, May 7th, be-
tween 5 and '6 p.m. Price of
the donuts will be 75c a dozen.
Proceeds of the sale will be
used for community projects
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.
Club members' will be assist
ed in the sale by members of
the Circle K club of Murray
State University.
FREE KITTENS
Three kittens, seven weeks
old, house broken, are free to
persons for pets. For informa-
tion call 753-3050.
Summer School Program To
Be Held In County To Help
Children With Reading Skills
A summer school program for
the educationally deprived chil-
dren who are having difficulty
In mastering the basic reading
skills will be held for the Cal-
loway County Elementary
Schools, according to Edward
Curd, Title I Director for the
Callowae County Schools.
Classes will be held in each
of the six elementary schools,
Almo, Hazel, Faxon, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, and New Concord,
provided enough eligible chil-
dren are available, Curd said.
Parents will be contacted by
the teacher to explain the need
of the child's attending the sum-
mer session. Curd urged the
parents to get their children to
the respective centers as it will
be impossible to provide bus
service for the summer school.
Each center will be staffed
with an experienced certified
teacher or teachers, well train-
ed in the teaching of reading,
and they will be assisted by a
competent teacher aid. Lunches,
along with a morning snack,
will be served free to all chil-
dren participating in the pro-
gram. All needed supplies will
be furnished without any cost
to the child, Curd said.
Field trips, along with other
activities, are being planned to
stimulate the child's desire to
learn, according to Curd. Lib-
rary services will be provided.
Plans now are for the school
to run for a period of foils'
weeks beginning June 22 and
ending July 17 with daily sess-
ions from 8:30 to 12:00 each
morning.
Curd will be supervising the
mer school with his chief ob-
jective to help the child in the
first grade so that the child will
not be a remedial problem rea-
der later.
H. T. Waldrop Named
To Post At Rotary
International Meet
IL T. Waldrop, Murray real-
tor, has been named by Kean
Internatiosoal President James
F. Conway to serve as an as-
sistant sergeantatarms at the
annual Rotary International
Coeventioe, scheduled for May
31 through June 4 at Atlanta miles south of Murray. Mrs.
Ga. Watson was charged with driv-
With ecceePtiO6 the eis Yeses tog while intoxicated, Stephen-
he was the Murray postmaster, son said.
Waldrop has been a member of
the Murray Rotary Club since
1926, two years after it ins
established. He has served as
serspeantatarms cif the Murray
club for num years.
At Atlanta, Waldrop will be
one of a selected group of ser-
geants-at-arms whose responsi-
bility A will be to control en-
trance to convention sessions,
tadse charge of admiasioe to
rescreed sections, preserve or-
der at all convention feahnes






Mrs. Beverly Watson of Jack-
son, Tenn., age 39, was admitt
ed • to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital on Tuesday at
four p.m. after being injured
in a one car accident on U.S.
Highway 641 South.
She suffered a hematoma on
the forehead and was admitted,
according to hospital authorit-
lea
Kentucky State Trooper
Charles Stephenson said Mrs.
Watson, driving a 1967 Chevro-
let, was traveling north on 641
South, when her car ran off the
road on the east side, hit a
mailbox and highway depart-
ment sign, sideswiped a big
tree, and went back across the
road backwards off the west
side The rear of the car then
struck a culvert, Stephenson
said.




Walliam Porter, Minister of
First Chrietion Church, announ
cod his resignation during last
Sunday morning's service. On
July 1st, he will be aseociated
with the United Campiis MAn-
b) at Miriam State Univetsity.
He has been raineter of the
congregation since February
1, 1964. During this time he
hes also served as President of
Mteerial, Chairman of
Counciii on Alcohol, Seem-
Fire Destroys Building
At UK, Coed Is Arrested
Newly-elected general officers of the Murray Woman's
Club are shown with Mrs. H. K. Stewart, First District Vice-
Governor of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs.
Left to right are Mrs. John Gregory, Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
Mrs. Bethel Richardson, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Mrs. 0. IL Beene, Jr., and Mrs. Purdom Outland.
iporlinsgrainfotatrdsaited tha astoodhe suwma
officers has formed a comneiti--ibiu;rdig;i—oaimm- —mitakriGa d.





WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
House subcommittee Tuesday
unanimously approved a bill
granting permanent authority
for leasing of acreage allot-
ments for flue-curecl tobacco
and several minor tobacco
types.
Under existing Law, permis-
sion for leasing allotments in
flue-cured tobacco areas and in
the cigar tobacco areas was
scheduled to expire this year.
The subcommittee bill would
extend the law permanently
with two changes:
—Leases could run for up to
five years in contrast with the
one year limit imposed by exist-
ing law.
—Leasing authority also
would be extended to producers
of Ohio cigar filler and binder
tobacco.
No change was made in a sec-
tion of the law which permits
leases only within the county in
which the lease allotment is lo-
cated.
Planting allotments are a ba-
sic feature of the government's
price support and production
control program for tobacco.
Flue-cured tobacco, the ma-
jor type affected by the legis-
lation is grown in North Caro-
lina and other Southeastern
states and is the leading cig-
arette tobacco type.
Administration officials had
urged the subcommittee to ex-
tend the leasing authority to 311
types of tobacco, including bur-
ley tobacco and to permit leas-
es across county lines but not
across state lines. These pro-
posed changes were rejected.
Sprig Music Program
Planned At Carter
The Carter Elementary School
will have its annual spring mu-.,
sic program on Friday, May 8,
et 7:30 p.m. at the Murray High
School auditorium.. All students
will take part in the program.
PTA officers for the 1970-71
school year will be installed im-
mediately preceding the pro-
gram.




by United Preis lesternetionel
The National Guard has the
longest history of any military
organization in the nation, dat-
ing back to the early 17th cen-
tury when the colonists formed
militia companies_ *01 .protect
their lives and property.
tee here to explore the
Ity of forming a chapter of the
national Retired Officers Assoc-
iation, according to Paul R.
Heis, secretary of the organiza-
tional committee.
The first organizational meet-
ing will be held at the Holiday
Inn in Murray, Friday, May 8,
at 8:00 p.m., and, according to a
spokesman for the committee,
over 130 invitations have been
mailed to potential members in
and adjacent to the Jackson
Purchase area.
"All warrant and commission-
ed officers, whether retired, ac-
tive, or inactive, of all compon-
ents of the seven uniformed ser-
vices are eligible and are invit-
ed to attend this important
meeting," the spokesman said.
The Retired Officers Associa-
Ulm, headquartered in Wash-
ington, D. C., was founded in
1929, and vrith 119,000 mem-
bers, it la one of the largest vet-




Over 225,000 Betty Crocker
coupons have been collected by
the citizens of Kentucky in the
current drive sponsored by the
Kentucky Jaycees and the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs to purchase a life-saving
kidney machine for use by Ken-
tuckians. Over 24,000 have been
obtained from citizens of Mur-
ray.
The minimum goal of the
drive which will continue thr-
oughout 1970 is 600,000 coup-
ons, the number required for
one machine.
Mrs. Don Hunter, local con-
test chairman, pointed out that
all elementary school children
in the city and county are happy
to receive the coupons and to
turn. them over to their teach'
era who are cooperating in the
movement. In addition, coupons
can be delivered to Mrs. Hunter
at her home on North 18th or
mailed to the Murray Woman's
Club, Box 182, Murray, or the
Murray Jaycees, Box 41, Min.-
ray.
General Mills, producer of
numerous food products bear-
ing the Betty Crocker label, has
agreed to redeem the coupons
with cash adequate to buy the
kidney machines.
ONE Cie eD
One person was cited for
driving while intoxicated this
morning by Calloway county
.Sheriff -Clyde Steele and- Dta
puty Sheriff. Maurice Vtlisall-
Citizen s Advisory Commit-
tee for Economic Assisterce Of-
fice, and was co-author of a
proposal for federal funding of
the Center For Alcohol Educa-
tion at Murray State University.
Person Injured In
Accident fuesday
i'wo traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Tuesday
with one person reported being
injured.
Mrs. Francis William Harris
of 1307 Farris Avenue was treat-
ed at the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for a 'contusion of the
right hand and abrasions of
both knees, according to hospi-
tal officials.
The accident occurred at 9:24
a.m. at 907 Olive Street. •
Mrs. Harris, driving a 1968
Chrysler four door sedan, was
going east on Cilive Street when
she hit e 1960 Ford 54-ton truck
that wee parked,. at cording co
the police report. The truck hit
a tree after the collision, ac-
cording to the police report.
Dnage to the Harris car was
on the front . end and to the
truck, owned-by Lonnie Lilburn
Lamb of dtSn Route One, on
the front and rear encl.
-Another accident was investi-
gated by the police on Tuesday
at 5:02 p.m.
Cars involved were a 1967
Chevrolet two door driven by
Virgie Magness Clark of Kirk-
say and a 1969 Volkswagen two
door wagon driven by Hugh
Thomas Rushing, 1401 Henry
Street, Murray. .
Police said Mrs. Clark, going
(Continued on Pam, Sixteen,
rcb of Nazarene
'Revival Is Continuing
Evangelist Rev. Ertel tarter
will continue in revival at the
Murray Church of the Nazarene
through Sunday, May 10.
Rev. Carter, a resident of
Murray, attended Asbury Col-
lege and has been in the min-
titre.. over 25 years. He has
preached over 200 revivals and
campmeetings along with past-
oring churches in Missouri, Ill-
inois, Texas and Kentucky.
A revival quartet composed
of Lottie Causey, Loman Bord-
ers, Leonard Dunaway and Rev
Max liailey are providing the
special singing. each- evening at
7:00 p.m.
The Church of the Nazarene
is located on the Corner of Do-
rm-Road and Plainview Rev,
James Kester is pastor.
Civil Suit Heard
In Court Tuesday
The civil suit of Charles and
Laverne Ryan and the City of
Murray against Jerry Stations
In regard to an alledged non-
conforming business in a resi-
dential zone was heard in the
Calloway County Circuit Court
on Tuesday.
The petit jury found for the
defendant in that he had not
changed the area or scope, ac-
-cording to the office of Circuit
Court Clerk James Blalock.
Hughes and Gregory were the
lawyers for the plaintiffs and
Robert 0. Miller was the law-
yer for the defendant.
The next petit jury trial will
be held on Tuesday, May 12,
starting at nine ant The case
involves an automobile accid-
ent, Jerry Lynn Lovett, driver.
and his mother, Levens Done!-
son Lovett, owner, vs. Mildred
Farley Ragsdale.
The Grand Jury will report
back to Judge James M. Lassit-
er and the court on Thursday
morning. They were empanell-
ed on Monday morning when
the current session of the court
opened.
Two Buffalo Born In
LBL On Weekend *
Two baby bison born last
weekend at Land Between the
Lakes symbolize the success of
the national movement to con
serve these majestic animals
who were once an endangered
species. The young buffalo are
probably the first born in this
area since the early settlement
of the territory between the
Tennessee and Cumberland Riv-
er Valeys.
The herd of 
'
19 buffalo (Amer-
ican Bison) wá introduced to
Land Between the Lakes last
September when they were
shipped from Theodore Roose-
velt National Memorial Park
near Medora, North. Dakota.
The buffalo, once native to this
area, are located in a 100-acre
pasture alongside The Trace
(Tennessee 0-Kentucky 453),
the major north-south highway
through Land Between the
Lakes.
Visitors may view the herd
from any spot along the road
nem the former site of Model,
Tennessee. As they have be-
come accustomed to their new
home the buffalo have moved
from the woods and may fre-
quently be spotted in the open
pastures and near the fence.
BasebaN Tryouts At
kirksey On Saturday
The Kirksey Baseball Associa-
tion will be holding tryouts for
the summer season on Saturday,
May 9, at the baseball field at
0..ontinued on Page Sixteen)
Square Dance Club To
Hold Dance Saturday
'tile pools anti Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday, May 9, at eight p.
at the American Legion Build-
ing, South Sixth and Weil*
Streets.
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
Refreshments- will --be. served..




Mrs. H. K. Stewart, President
of the Lone Oak Woman's Club
and First District Vice-Govern-
or of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs, installed the
newly-elected officers for the
1970-71 club year of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the din-
ner meeting held Monday even-
ing, May 4, at the clubhouse.
Installed were Mrs. Bethel
Richardson, president; Mrs.
Matt Sparkman, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Wood vice-president; Mrs. John
Gregory, recording secretary;
Mrs. Thomas Brown, correspond-
ing secretary; and Mrs. Purdom
Outland, treasurer; and six of
the ten departmental chairmen:
Mrs. Maurice Christopher, Al-
pha; Mrs. Ken Adams, Creative
Arts; Mrs. John Livesay, Gar-
den; Mrs. Harold Hurt, Kappa;
Mrs. Sam Knight, Music; Mrs.
Bailey Gore, Sigma.
The four new chairmen un-
able to attend the ceremony
were Mrs. Swing Allbritten,
Delta; Mrs. Albert Crider,
Home; Dr. Evelyn Bradley, The-
ta; and Mrs. James Weatherly,
Zeta.
As Mrs Stewart inducted each
of the six general officers, she
explained the duties of the of-
fice and presented a mum to
the new officer.
The Music Department Chor-
us, directed by Mrs. Josiah Dar-
nell, accompanied by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, sang three num-
bers: Brown and Stewart's "A
Prayer," a musical arrangement
of the National Woman's Club
Creed; Ernest Charles' When
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
'Mt 
DAR MEETING
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet
Saturday at noon at the Tri-
angle Inn. Mrs. Henry Elliott
will be the hostess and Mrs.
Max Hurt will give the pre-
gnant.
01S2211) SAN DIEGO, Calif.
(FHTNC) — Marine Private
First Class Richard S. Sim-
mons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Archie C. Simmons of 1403
Hughes Ave., Murray, was
meritoriously promoted to his
peewit rank upon his gradua-
tion from recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit De-
pot. San Diego, Calif.
Meritoriotss promotions are
awarded to recruit gredintee
who achieve the highest aver-
age marks throughout their
baste training and -who dene
onstrate leadership potential.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
Fire destroyed' an Air Force
ROTC building on the Univer-
sity of Kentucky campus early
today following a student rally
protesting Cambodian involve-
ment and the death of four stu-
dents at Kent State Ohio Uni-
versity.
Police arrested a 21-year-old
coed and charged her with toss-
ing a fire bomb at the building.
Miss Sue Ann Selman was re
manded to city jail.
The student demonstration,
which culminated in a rally in
front of the campus ROTC head-
quarters, was dispersing when
flames erupted. Six units of the
city Fire Department respond-
ed, but the blaze was too far
along to save the building,
known as Barker Hall.
Steve Bright, student govern-
ment president, said the fire
"was brought on by the action
of police" in moving between
the demonstrating students and
Barker Hall in attempting to
clear the area.
"The students were about to
break up when two ranks of po-
lice moved in," he said. 'This
was provocation."
Some students in the crowd
of about 200 gathered around
the blaze and said it was re-
garded "as a symbol of military
force."
The students, carrying black
boxes symbolic of coffins for
the four dead Kent State stu-
dents, had marched through the
campus and then congregated
late Tuesday night at Barker
Hall, where they broke two win-
dows.
Campus police, wearing face
shields and carrying riot sticks,
blocked the crowd off from the
building.
Jack Hall, dean of students,
had appealed to the demonstra-
tors to disperse and return to
meet with UK President Otis
Singletary at the Student Cen-
ter later today. Nall said Single.
tary had agreed to appear, but
only if Tuesday night's demon-
stration was orderly.
Earlier Tuesday, a crowd of
students estimated by campus
police at between 230 to 275,
held a rally at the student cen-
ter to condemn American in-
volvement in Cambodia and pro-
test the killings of the four Kent
State students, shot to death by
National Guard troops.
Several students made im-
promptu talks at the rally and
urged their audience to skip fi-
nal examinations today and
join in further demonstrations.
Former Kentucky Gov. A. B.
(HAPPY) Chandler, a member of
the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees, punched $
student in the face following a
scuffle during a student pro
Lest demonstration at the true
tees'.meeting. ,
The 71-year-old former base-
ball commissioner described the
demonstrators as "the roughest
looking group of people you
ever saw . . . long hair, dirty
clothes, sandals . . . a motlet
set."
"One of them grabbed me by
the tie and coat," he explained.
"When he- tried to spin me a-
round, I hit him with a crisp
right hand right straight in the
nose."
No arrests were made during
the demonstration, although the
student who scuffled with Chan-
dler said he might file a com-
plaint against the veteran pol-
itician.
An activist group, the Student
Mobilization Committee, 'called
for a student strike at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for today. --
Easter Seal Drive
Reports $3321.94
A total of $3327.94 was col-
lected in the 1970 Ceihoway Co-
unty Easter Seal drive, accord-
ing to J. Sparkman, county
treasurer.
Sparkman said a check in the
above amount has been mailed
to the Kerstucky Society for
Crippled Children in Louisville.
The money was collected in
the foillowim ways: Envelopes
mailed $1239.00;-City and Co-
unty School $447.57; special
gifts $540.00; house calls $239
52; road blocks $807.85, accord
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Carol Lipman, national executive secretary of
the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam:
"Nixon, Agnew and Mitchell's continual attempts to incite intoler-
ance toward any opposition to their war policies has borne its
inevitable fruit in the Kent State massacre."
KENT, Ohio —Ctio National Guard 1st Sgt. Charles Householder:
We didn't come here to kill."
WASHINGTON —Son. Edward M. Kennedy, Ll•Mass.:
"The strange and tragic fascination of military victory in Vietnam
nas now cast its mad spell over two successive presidents and
thousands of Americans have gone to their deaths."
PARIS —Nguyen Thanh Le, a representative of North Vietnam
at the Paris peace talks, announcing his country's boycott of the
68th negotiating session today:
"If the Nixon administration continues its bombardments against
the territory of the Democratic Republic of North Vietnam, it must
bear full responsibility for all the serious consequences arising
from its acts,"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Honor students at various high schools have been announced as
follows haron Outland and Gall Houston, Murray High; Anita
Brancbn and Sandra Bedwell, Kirksey High; Carolyn Andrus and
Mary K. Hill, Almo High.
Mrs. Addle Hill, age 76, died yesterday. The funeral was held at
the Miller Funeral Home.
The Murray High Junior Band von grand prize yesterday at the
Humboldt, Tenn., Strawberry Festival. Irvin Gilson is the director.
Greta Gay Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks, from
College High School, was elected vice-president of the Kentucky
Future Business Leaders of America at the convention held in
Louisville.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMED FILE
The final unofficial tabulation of the Murray population shows
6,007 residents here, according to James Lassiter, county census
supervisor.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Dora Waterfield, age 77, and Miss
Emma Keel, age 62.
Corp. Ode& F. Puckett is now serving with the 6th Field Artillery
Battalion in Japan.
Mrs. Burton Edmund Schwind of San Mateo, California, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel A, Crawford.
•
Bible Thought for Today
Let all the earth fear the Lorct let all the inhabitants of the world
stand in awe of him. — Psalm 33:8.
God is watching over all the world; yet men deny Hirriwith wars
and sin.
-YOUNGSTER" IS OUHISC PREMIER Quebec's youngest pre-
niker since 1897. Robert Bourassa grins happtly as he and
his wife raise their handa-in-victory after the _Liberak_r_aity
4.1 by Bourassu swept to a convincing eiktisin victoiy-
•
MEDICAL SCHOOL NEXT STOP: These sewn Murray State University students ars
among 10 who will be enntinuinq their study toward doctor of medicine degrees following
graduation from the Useye•eity in June. aft to right, the students and the medical schools
at which they have been accepted are: Sill W. P'Pool, Hopkinsviii• University of Louis-
villo; Thomas L. Green, Hickory, U of I.; Joe Glenn Barnett, Hickman University of Ken-
tucky; Glen S. Chaney, Murray, U of L; James W. Green, Hickory, U of l; Sally Holt, ArEng-
ton, U of L, and Edward B. Kaniesen, Calvert City, U of L. Not shown are Edward West,
Murray, Kenneth E. DillIsmissine. CsiWv,IClIy, -eta TOmer, Morosnfisld, all of whom will
be attending the University of Tennessee. (Ph9to by Wilson Woolley)
Tornadoes Cause 602 Deaths
In 1969, According To ESSA
Sixty-six persons lost their
lives in the 802 tornadoes which
struck the United States in 1969,
according to the Commerce De-
partment's Environmental Sci-
ence Services Administration.
A state-by-state tornado count
conducted by the ESSA Environ-
mental Data Service shows that
only Alaska, Connecticut, Del-
aware, Hawaii, Nevada, New
Jersey, Oregon, and Rhode Is
land escaped these dead13
storms last year.
The 602 tornado total in 1909
is somewhat less than the 641
yearly average, ESSA figures
show. The OH tornado-related
deaths are well below the nat-
ional yearly average of 119. The
death toll last year was the low-
est since 1963, when 31 deaths
resulted from tornadoes.
In 1969 and again this year.
ESSA's Weather Bureau is con-
ducting SIEYWARN, a program
to expand citizen tornado spot-
ter networks and inform the
public how best to protest them-
selves from these storms.
Emphasizing the deadly na-
ture of these storms, ESSA has
Listed some of the worst torna-
do incidents of 1989.
The year's first tornado took
the highest toll. On January 23,
1969, the "Hazlehurst Tornado"
cut a 115-mile path of death
and destruction from Natchez
to central Mississippi. Twenty-
nine people were killed by the
storm.
On August 8, an outbreak of
12 tornadoes in Minnesota left
15 dead, 105 injured, and $10
million in damage.
Three days later, on August
9, Cincinnati had a close call
when its northern suburbs were
hit by a fast-moving tornado.
There were four deaths, hund-
reds of injuries, and about $12
million in damage.
Kentucky had five tornadoes




FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
erryville Battlefield State
hrine soon will grow from its
resent 20 acres to 390 acres if
funds recently requested by the
Kentucky Department of Parks
is approved by the U.S. Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation (DOR)
W James Host, commission-
er of Parks, in announcing the
move, said he thought the De-
partment of the Interior, parent
agency of the BOR, would agree





'Mother's Day comes 2nd Sun-
day in May, and customs base
changed. Now all kinds of gifts
are advertised for Mothers.
But as I sorted through the
simple little souvenirs in my
Mother's old trunk after she
went to her Eternal Home I
found such things as a bit of
rough writing paper on which
one of her five had scribbled
"I love you", or an old faded
rose or some little inexpensive
jilt, but all made up a Mother's
Day.
The one yellowed paper I
found this poem I wrote and
gave my Mother while she could
appreciate it. I am so glad, so
tell her now if you appreciate
your Mother.
Mother's Day
Backward, turn backward oh,
time, on your way—
Let us be children again for
today.
Usher us back through the old
homestead door
With Mother to comfort and
love as of yore.
For iover our lives in the days
thht have flown,
No love like Mother's ever has
shone.
No other worship abides and
endures,
Through all of our faults, dear
Mother, like yours.
Well I remember that through-
out the years of struggles
with poverty, hardships, and
tears, care touched us but
lightly because all the while
Dark clouds were lifted by a
Mother's brave smile.
She always encouraged with
hopes for the best
Fulfilling her duty, trusting
God for the rest.
She -sacrificed pleasures, youth,,
all for our sakes,
Trusting us always, forgiving
mistakes.
Oh, she was so faithful to our
childish needs
No pen could tell of her world.
erful deeds.
But surely an angel was hover-
ing near
Recording each trial, each heart-
ache, and tear, •
And for every furrow care trac-
ed on her face
And every neglect we would
like to erase,
He surely was adding more
jewels quite rare
To a crown for Mother in the
future to wear.
"A similar application to ac-
quire land was approved in
May, 1967, but stipulated a start
by Jan. 1, 1958. The Breathitt
administration was at that time
almost bankrupt and allowed
the grant to expire without tak-
ing advantage of it," Host said.
"This Administration has
placed expansion of the Perry-
yule Shrine high on its list of
priorities, and we hope to see
the additional land purchased
this year," Host explained.
"We also are upgrading tb
park's facilities — adding a per-
-speaker's platform and
picnic shelter with restrooms—
in an effort to &newt more vis-
itors to this site of one of the
-decisive bettids—eif -Vie -Civil
War."
1
SAYS ISRAEL WILL -SHOOT —
Speaking at the inauguration
of a soldiers home in Jeru-
salem, Israeli Premier Golda
Meir says Israel will shoot
down Russian pilots flying
for' Egypt, if necessary.
Meanwhile the White House
hinted strongly that the U.S.
might prov ide additional
arms to Israel if the "stra-
tegic balance" has been al-
tered in the Middle East.
principal Mr. Randolph, w a s
there with his wife, the daugh-
ter of fanner Concorders, the
..oe Warren Foxes.
But Brother and Mrs. Billing-
t.3n were there as former Stew-
art County neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Bailey were there al-
so.
And after Riley, brother of
our Concord Loman Dailey, led
the crowd in singing "Amazing
Grace" we-were ready to enjoy
the afternoon listening to quar-
tets.
The Erin Quartet sang sever-
al songs first.
Them our faith in young peo-
ple was renewed by a band of
Kentucky Gospel singers from
Cali:, followed by the Jubilee
Quartet from Hopkinsville. Each
quartet had an amazing pianist.
More than any sermon could
have inspired, the gospel music
by these young people restored





BENTON, Ky., May 5—A 22-
year-old Marshall County youth
was killed Tuesday night in a
freak accident about six miles
north of Benton on Ky. 783.
Killed was Dennis George
Teckenbrock, Benton Rt. 1, who
authorities said was electrocuted
about 8:45 p.m.
According to State Trooper
E. R. McIntosh, a utility pole
had blown across the road due
to high winds. The Teckenbrock
vehicle struck a live wire and
caught on lire.
When Teckenbrock got out of
the vehicle, he walked into
another live wire and was elec-
trocuted, the trooper said. A pas-
senger in the vehicle, Phillip
Howell, 20, Benton Rt. 1, was not
injured.





Bowling Green, Ky. — The
uch-traveled 'Gemini 15" per-
orming group from Western
entucky University will be
estured on statewide educat-
onal television Thursday, May
, at 7:90 p.m. (EDT).
The 12-station Kentucky Au-
thority for Educational Televis-
ion will air the 30-minute color
variety production. It will fea-
ture brief interviews with Dr.
Howard Carpenter, head of the
Western Department of Music
and a founder of Gemini 15.
David Livingston, assistant pro-
fessor and director of the group,
and a performer, Jamie Carlyle.
Gemini 15 has done much
work as a traveling troupe for
the USO in Germany, France,
the Caribbean, and Mexico.
Executive producer of t h e
show is Dr. Fred Haas, coordin-
ator of ETV at Western. Pro-
ducer was Marvin Bowman and
the director was Charles Ander-
son.
Solo vocalists with the stud-
ent group are Miss Pam Martin
and Miss Jackie Frantz. Barry
Williams is the announcer.
Letter To Editor
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, May 6
the 126th day 011970 with 239 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1816 the American Bibl
Association was organized
New York City.
In 1935 the Virks Progress
Administration establish
by Congress to provide work
for the unemployed,
In 1941 Josef Stalin replaced
11,11. Molotov as premier of the
Soviet Union.
In 1960 Princess Margaret
Rose of England married
A POLITICAL FOR A DAY
FOX POINT, Wis. (UPI›—
Jay G, Sykes, a Democratic
candidate for lieutenant gover-
nor, announced Monday that he
had nothing to announce.
In a 'news release—or no
release— Sykes said:
"I regret to announce I will
Issue no statements, issue no
press releases or position
papers, or otherwise make any
self-serving political declara-




A thought for the • day—
American author Washington
Irvin said. "A woman's whole,
life is a history of affections."
CORNING-;:: WARE
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The faculty and administra-
tive staff of Murray High School
would like to thank the mem-
bers of the Murray High Par-
ent-Teacher's Association for
the delicious cakes which were
given to them at the end of
school last Friday.
The thoughtfulness of the par-
ents who donated these home-
made cakes was mqst appreciat-
ed by every teacher and his or
her family. The annual observ
ance of "Teacher Appre‘iatins




We sympathize with you in
losing your father.
After hist week's succession
at deaths we must tor our peace
of mind, think on atm things.
Mrs. Luther liedd's 82 year
old mother who hes bran enjoy-
ing the past week going out in
a boat with her daughter and
Mrs. Guy Loving fishing mad
who taut yaw won a smell fort-
une predicting baseheil scores,
could teach us lessons on role&
tog from worry.
Mr. and Mrs. John LierMay
there their Weedy home with
others. Guests Sunday were the
Gene Lavine tonally and Otis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dawson
of nem Cadiz helped us and the
Clyde Spieeiands to enjoy s per.
fact day Sunday.
They invited us to a houwoose
Mg at Delmont Church in Trigg
County where Brother Billing-
ton was pastor until lw retired'
last year
We were almost strangers at
the big dinner spread on %raj-
ons on the church grounds.
The Hopkinnille high school
Expert Care Keeps:
Rugs Clean as New. -
Let our experts restore
that fresh new look to
your rugs or wall-to-
wall carpeting in your
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Wayne Simpson has always
been a thrower but now he's
learning how to be a pitcher.
The 6-foot-3, 210-pound rookie
righthander, who is one of the
main reasons why the Cincinna-




the National League's Western
Division, fired a three-hitter
Tuesday night in a 5-1 victory
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Simpson was the Reds' top
draft choice in 1967 and at age
21 seems to be just starting to
Live up to his potential. The
only run he allowed came on
Richie Allen's homer.
In other games, Atlanta
dropped Pittsburgh, 12-6, San
Diego downed Philadelphia, 11-
8, Houston nipped Chicago, 3-1,
Los Angeles blanked New York,
4-0, and San Francisco edged
Montreal, 4-1.
In the American League,
Baltimore clowned Kansas City,
3, Boston blanked Milwaukee,
, Chicago edged Cleveland, 2-
Minnesota beat Detroit, 8-5,
General ticket sales for season and beat New York, 11-3,
and individual game tickets to&fld Washington topped Califor-
University of Kentucky football 6-1.
games will start Aug. 3 both by
mail and through the ticket
window in Memorial Coliseum.
Harvey Hodges, ticket mana-
ger, said all applications will be
filled in the order received.
The Wildcats will play six home
games next season- Kansat State
at 1:30 p.m. Sept. 19, Auburn at
1:30 p.m. Oct. 3 (Homecoming)
Utah State at 8 p.m. Oct. 10,
Georgia at 8 p.m. Oct. 24, North
Carolina State at 1:30 p.m. Oct.
31 and Vanderbilt at 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 7.
Tickets for away-from-home
games will be available Aug. 3
at the Ticket office. The Wildcats
play on the road at North Carolina
Sept, 12, Mississippi Sept. 26, Lo-
uisiana State Oct. 17, Florida
(at Tampa) Nov. 14, and at Tenn-
essee Nov. 21.
The priority period for persons
who purchased season tickets last
year is May I through May 16.
The second period, for all mem-
bers of the faculty and staff not
covered in the rust period is may
18 through May SO.
Season ticket preferred seating
deadline is May 16. To preserve
a previous priority rating, a seas-
on ticket or der must be postmark-
ed by that date. Any season ticket
application received after the
closing date will be consider ed as
a needbrder and will not bed:lied
until all priority orders havehad
seats assigned.
Tickets are priced at $6 side
reserved and $4 end reserved.
Checks should be made payable
to University of Kentucky Athlet-
ics Association.
Felix Milan's three-run dou-
ble and Hank Aaron's two-run
homes highlighted a seven-run
second inning for the Braves.
Aardh's homer was his 10th this
year and 564th of his career.
That 714 figure might still be
within his reach.
Morehead Assistant
Takes Post At LW
Morehead State University Gr-
aduate Assistant Coach Jim Voig-
ht has been named head basketball
coach at Lindsey Wilson Junior
College.
The 34-year-old Paducah native
succeeds Don Green at the Colum-
bia, Ky. school. His appointment
Is effective Sept. 1.
Voight, who is receiving his
master's degree from MSU this
summer, had two years as head
coach at Bryan College, Dayton,
Tenn. He came to Morehead last
summer from Hickman County
High School.
"I've had a profitable year at
Morehead State and this oppor-
tunity to return as a head coach
is a wonderful opportunity," said
Voight, who served as a graduate
assiitant to MSU Head Coach Bill
D. Harrell. -
"Coach Voight is a fine basket-
ball man," Harrell said. "We
wish him success at Lindsey
11
Voight is married to the former
eitha Burgess of Arlington, Ky.
They have three children.
Larry Dierker pitched a fotir'
hitter as the Astros downed tbl
Cubs. Dierker is now 5-2 whll
Ferguson Jenkins, who gave up
nine hits, took the loss and is 2-
4. Jim Wynn had three hits and
drove in a run.
Philadelphia scored seven
runs in the first inning but still
managed to lose to San Diego.
Reliever Dick Selma, bombed
for four hits and four runs in 1
1-3 innings, suffered the loss.
Clarence Gaston hit a' two-run
homer in the ninth inning that
put the Padres ahead for the
first time, 9-8.
Grabarkewitz and Wes
Parker hit two-run doubles to
back the six-hit pitching of
Sandy Vance and Fred Norman
as the Dodgers beat the Mets.
Vance allowed five hits in five
innings and Norman finished
NAMED CO + COACHES
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bill
Sharman of the Los Angeles
Stars and Joe Bemont of the
Denver Rockets, cignpetitors in
the Western DiSion finals,
were named Tuesday Co-
Coaches of the Year in the
American Basketball Associa-
tion
Sharman and Belmont each




beaten George Foreman of
Hayward, Calif., the 1968
Olympic heavyweight cham-
pion, has been signed to fight
Robert Russell of Philadelphia
he the- feature bout at the
Spectrum May 25. Foreman, 22,
Is unbeaten in 19 fights sod has





By United Press International
The Los Angeles Stars hav
the momentum while tit
Indiana Pacers have the talent
The Stars, who had to win 1
of their final 21 regular s
games in order to qualify
the American Basketball
dation playoffs, are within
victory of clinching the Wester
Division final. Los Angeles
moved into that enviabl
position Tuesday night by
beating the Denver Rockets,
114-110, to take a 3-1 lead in the
best-of-seven series.
Indiana also boasts a 3-1
advantage in its Eastern
Division final agaitist Kentucky
as the Pacers downed the
Colonels, Ill - 103. Indiana,
which ran away with the
regular season Eastern crown
can clinch a berth in the
championship round with a
triumph over Kentucky tonight.
Los Angeles advanced into
the West finals by upsetting
Dallas, four games to two in
the semifinals, and scored its
third straight triumph over the
regular season champion Rock-
ets, thanks to a balanced
scoring attack ia which six
Stars hit double figures. Mery
Jackson paced the winners with
25 points and Craig Raymond
added 23 while rookie star
Spencer Haywood was high for
Denver with 32.
Haywood was forced to sit
Out the final nine minutes of
the first half after picking up
his fourth personal but sparked
Denver after the intermission
by connecting on 12 of 13 shots.
However, he missed his last 
five attempts in a row and the
Stars can wrap up the series
with cl triumph in the fifth
game set for Saturday after-
noon at Denver.
Boger Brown tallied 33
points, including 13 in the final
period, to spark Indiana past
Kentucicv. Rookie guard Bill
Keller contributed 19 points to
the Packers' attack in eiidition
to holding Kentucky's ttiati
scoring ke Louie Dampier to
only 18 points. Gene Moore led






The New York Knicks, who
Ina) be without the services of
sWatioaaillis Reed,BaskgoetwaftlerAtlisseceiriationfirst
title tonight in the sixth game
of the playoff finals against the
Las Angeles Lakers.
s"ThenesaKnliecsks. 3.12e..ld the best-of-
Although Reed himself was
Optimistic Tuesday about his
Holtchances, 
 
Newsaid: York Coach Red
"We'll ate'l tugsatmeplatimy ie.,tb7 ear and
decide 
Reed, the NBA's Most
Valuable Player, suffered a hip
muscle injury in the opening
half at New York Monday
night. Despite the loss of their
center, the Knicks overcame a
13-r 7.100.-point halftime deficit andwo
Square Garden for game No. 1-
FserrIifdiesathyeaigmLohakvest.ersbawcink tonigmhadisoat, the Allen Proves He 'S
Dangerous Hitter
r%
X-rays of Reed's right hip
proved negative Tuesday but
Dr. James Parkes reported that
two muscles in the hip
appeared to be strained.
I Ahf:der note examination, :ve the
six-year pro from Grambling
was limping and admitted he
was in" considerable discom-
fort." But be quickly added, "If
problem." -
Jerry West, the league
scoring .champion, was consi-
dered doubtful for game No. 4
with a severely jammed left
thumb and Elgin Baylor, the
oldest Laker at 35, was
expected to miss Monday
night's contest because of a
strained abdominal muscle.
However, both were able to
play.
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STACKED DECK — Them fsur members of the Murray State varsity rifle team have
been named to the National Rifle Associati- n's 10-member All-American Rifle First Team,
after winning the national sniallbor• intercollegiate championship. They are, left to right,
Bob Arledge, Arlington, Va.; Bin Beard, Bard well, Ky.; Bill Schweitzer, Lancaster, Pa.; and
Ernie Vande 7.ande, Alexandria, Pa. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
CINCINNATI (UPI)— They've
always said Richie Allen is a
dangerous hitter.
He proved it Tuesday night
when one of his fly balls
literally killed a hawk, His
ninth inning drive in the St.
Louis Cardinals' 3-1 loss to the
Cincinnati Reds hit the hawk
before dropping into the glove
of outfielder Pete Rose. The
dead hawk dropped in the
stands.
Wayne Granger, the Reds'
best relief pitcher and team
comedian, quipped, "The birds
just don't stand a chance in this
park" in a reference to the
Cards two losses to the Reds
this week.
MSU Places Four On Ten -
Member All-American Squad
Murray State University's en-
e four-man varsity collegiate
hampion rifle team has been
ed to the 10-member All-
merican squad of the National
Die Association.
Team members are Ernest
Vande Zande, Alexandria, Va.,
junior, team captain; Bill Beard,
Bardviell senior; Bill Schweitzer
Lancaster, Pa., freshman; and
Bob Arledge, Arlington, Va., jun-
ior.
Selection of four members of
the same team to the honor squ-
ad's top 10 is a first in NRA his-
tory. On two previous occasions
three teammates hadbeen chosen
among the best 10 collegiate
shooters in the country.
"he All-American selections
capped a sensational year for the
Murray State sharpshooters
Bobby Bonds stole two bases
In the first inning and singled in ,
two runs in the sixth as the I
Giants beat the Expos. Rich
Robertson pitched an eight-
hitter and struck out 12. Bonds
scored on Willie Mays' single in




T. A. Melton Shows He FteGrew Hair 3.
He Did Not Have Male Patient Baldness.
EBB'S HAIR CONSULTANT WILL
EXPLAIN HAIR PROBLEMS FREE AT
THE HOLIDAY INN. MURRAY, KY.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
HOURS 1 P.M.
Louisville, Ky., May 6, 1117U—
Now is the time to act on
this greet opportunity. Every
hair-worried person (man or
woman) should take advantage
of this FREE CONSULTATION.
Many users have reported not
only stopping their hair from
thinning . . . but are really
growing more hair.
GUARANTEED
You will be given a written
guarantee on • pro-rated basis
from the beginning to the end.
Naturally we could not give
you such a guarantee if it didn't
work
CAN'T aigur A
Male pattern leakiness -b the .
rause el a greet majority of
eases of bakbeees and excessive
hale loss. for which no method
ii effective. Ebb Hair Spec-
(allots cannot help these wIstiL
are anal bald after years of
gradual hair lees.
But, if you are not already
slide bald, how can you be sure
what is actualLy...roweing..your
to 8:30 P.M..
n•ir loss? Even if baldness
mom to "run in the family,"
this is certainly noproof of the
cause Of your IOW
Many conditions can cause
hair loss. No matter which one
is causing your hair lass, if you
wait until you are slick Bald
and your hair roots are dead
you are beyond help. So, if you
still have hair on top of
your head, and would like to
stop hair toes and grow more
hair . . . now is the tone to do
soinethiog about it before it's
too latent= CONSULTATION
Just take • fiw minutes of your
lime on Saturday, May 9, and
go to the Holiday Inn In Mur-
ray, 4(y., between I p.m. and
II:30 semi. .and ask the Desk
Cork for S. R. Baker's teem
144lit4 is -no- atirge or obliga-
tion . . . all consultations art
givate, you will n
ot be ens-







It's hard to imagine what Tony
Oliva will do for an encore once
the weather Eets warmer.
Playing in the friendly, but
chilly, confines of Detroit's
Tiger Stadium Tuesday night,
Oliva warmed the hearts of all
Minnesota followers by driving
in six runs with a homer, triple
and single while leading the
Twins to an 8-5 victory.
"I no like, it's too cold," said
the Cuban-born Oliva after his
hitting splurge off Tiger ace
Mickey Lotich. "My arm is
frozen," added the two-time
American League batting
champion, as if he needed an
excuse for his performance.
Oliva's homer, his fourth,
drove in Cesar Tovar in the
first inning; he singled home
Leo Cardenas in the third and
clinched the T1HILS' third
straight triumph with a bases
loaded triple in the fifth. Luis
Tiant picked up his fifth win
without a loss with relief help
from Stan Williams and Ron
Per ranoski.
In other American League
games, Chicago edged Cleve-
land, 2-1, Baltimore beat
Kansas City, 7-3, Oakland
routed New York, 11-3, Boston
blanked Milwaukee, 6-0, and
Washington downed California,
6-1.
In the National League,
Cincinnati topped St. Louis, 5-1,
Atlanta whipped Pittsburgh, 12-
6, San Diego outlasted Philadel-




shutout New York, 4-0, and San
Francisco beat Montreal, 4-1.
Luis Aparicio, the usually
light-hitting shortstop, doubled
home Bobby Knoop with the
winning run in the fifth inning
In the White Sox' win over
Cleveland. Aparicio's hit helped
Tommy John record his second
win against five loss. Dean
Chance took the loss.
Dave Johnson currently the
AL's second leading hitter with
a .372 mark, belted a two-run
homer, as did teammate
Brooks Robinson, in the Orioles'
victory over the Royals. Tom
Phoebus allowed only five hits.
including a homer by Pat Kelly,
in picking up his second win.
Dave Duncan collected iota
hits, including a • pair of
doubles, to back the six-hit
pitching of Jim "Catfish"
Hunter in Oakland's triumph
over the Yankees.
Sonny Siebert tossed a three-
hitter for Boston and ignited a
five-run sixth inning with a
double as the Red Sox sent the
Brewers down to their ninth
straight loss. Siebert's hit off
losing pitcher Gene Brabender
was the first safety for Boston
as Brabender had retired the
first 16 batters he faced.
Pitcher George Brunet helped
his own cause with a run-
scoring single as he came back
to haunt his former teammates
in Washington's win over
Californta. Andy Messersmini






Lucchesi doesn't know it but
he's already manager of the
year.
The Phill.ies' first-year mana-
ger made Si in a, breelot dur
a game at San Francisco las
Saturday. Both his catcher
fractured their hands in th
same inning.
Tim McCarver will be out s
weeks. A Willie Mays' foul
broke a bone in his right hand.
Mike Ryan won't make it inc
a whole lot sooner than
McCarver. He fractured th
ring finger on his glove hand
putting the ball on Willi
McCovey in a play at horn
plate.
If ever a situation
fraught with panic for a roo
manager in the majors this
the situation. Frank Lucch






He looked down the bench
and his gaze lit upon Jim
Hutto. Jim Hutto is the 25th
man on the Philadelphia roster.
lie's a 22-year-old rookie from
Pensacola, Fla. He played a lot
of first base for Lucchesi last
season with Eugene, Ore., of
the Pacific Coast League. And
also caught five innings when
Lucchesi decided he could do
that too.
Lucchesi has a pretty good
memory. He remembered those
five innings last Saturday.
"This is just beautiful," he
said to Hutto. "You're the 25th
man on this ball club because
you have some versatility
cr you're going to 
get
rice to show it. You'r
catching."
Jim Hutto didn't embar
tli...er saw anything like
Frank Lucchesi
minor leagues. You're catching
today."
Before the day was over
Frank Lucchesi !Joked like a
sheer genius in his own
hometown.
himself. The Phils dropped the
ball game to the Giants, 7-1,
but the kid catcher clipped
Gaylord Perry, who's always
rough, for a base hit.
Put in Hurry Call
Meanwhile, the Phillies put in
a hurry call to Eugene for Mike
Compton, a 25-year-old receiver
who had been with them Jo the
spring and had even caught a
coupi*, of innings against the ation major, is the son of Mr.
Mets Att Shea Stadium before and Mrs. Elmer Schweitzer. A-
being sent out April 20, two-time national junior cham-
"You got here quick," he told pion, his average score of 285.08
his aew catcher before Sun- on international targets for the
day's double dip with the year was the highest on the team.
Giants. "You know those two He also broke a national kneeling
innings you caught against the mark with a 396 of a possible
Mets? They'll help. You'll find 400 during the season.
it's easier here ttan it is in the Arledge
' 
a first team All-Am-
erican two years ago and a second
time All-American last year, is
the son of Mrs. Marian B. Ar-
ledge. He was the national indiv-
idual international winner in
1967-68. His average score this
year was 282,42,
which included a 19-1 season
won-lost record and national re-
cords in both international and
conventional competition en route
to the national championship.
They fired 1147 of 1200 in int-
ernational competition and 1182
of 1200 in conventional competi-
tion to set new standards for non-
military teams in both categor-
ies.
In addition to the team records
Schweitzer raised the national
open record three points to a
sensational 297 to win the inter-
national individual competition,
and Beard won the conventional
Individual championship with a
298 score of a possible 300.
Vande Zande, a business ad-
ministration major, is the son
of Mrs. Leonore W. Vande Zan-
de. A two-time second team All-
American, his average score for
the season was 282,88,
Beard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Beard. A biology
major, he was awarded second
team All-American honors last
year. A distinguished military
student, he is treasurer of the
Scabbard and Blade military hon-
or society and a member of the
Pershing Rifles military frater-
nity and the Wildlife Soeiety.
Schweitzer, an industrial Wu.-
NI MK 11 VI) Griner
Nlexander. %hi, pit. lied for the
s. Coils and Cards. holds
the National League lifetime re:
eurd for sliiitiaits with 90.
NOW OPEN —.
tiRAFIK ADVERTIZING
Industrial Road I Main Street
(Behind Adams' Welding)
-190 753-8692
We Do All Types or Piiiiitea





THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
— ONLY —
10% Off On All Merchandise In Store
To be Given Away Saturday Afternoon!
• One Suit of Your Choice
• One Sport Coat of Your Choice
• One Pair of Florsheim Shoes
• One Shirt of Your Choice
You Don't Have To Be Present To Win





Pictured above are the piano and organ
in a recital held on Wednesday, April 22, at
Students winning awards were Lite Haus
chaster, perfect attendance. Each student was
cake with musical notes decorations and red
Pictured left to right, front row, are
kink Gary McClure, Vickie Pogue, Diane Camp
Garrison; second row, Vicki* Perkins, Emily
nett, Mark Winchester, Tina Williams, Sandy
Morita Rickman, Darlene Oliver, Lyn Dunn,
chaster, Pam Dortch, Danko Dumas, and Lita
Students unable to attend veers Joyce
Ronnie Poole.
THE LEDGER & TIME
students Of fAIS. BOW* Garrison who played
1:15 p.m. in the Murray Woman's Club House.
den, most improved, and Mark and Randy Win-
presented a certificate. Refreshments of white
punch were served to the 100 people attend.
Dwight Ligford, Randy Winchester, Kenn Per-
tain, Kary Garrison, Natalie Newsome, Jan
Ross, Glen Mathis, Terri Turner, Tents Ger-
narrison, Mary Ann Winchester; back row,
Karen Garrison, Gail Broach, Joyce Win-
HouvderL
Houston, Betty Darnell, Emma Adams, and
Reasons For Career In Teaching Are
"Written By Finalists In Awards Program
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)— Teach-
ers who find tarnish on the
once gleaming stars in their
eyes can renew themselves at
something we'll call "inspire
non well."
The "well" is full of essays
on reasons for a career choice
in teaching —all written by
regional finalists in the Career
Key College Scholarship
Awards program sponsored by
Girls Clubs of America and the
Readers Digest Foundation.
"Mediocre teachers," wrote
Kristine Fahy, 17, of Spring-
field, Mass. "Personal exper-
ience knows how detrimental
these can- be.
"Mediocrity breeds restless-
ness, and if not checked,
apathy, a condition which does
not create an atmosphere for
learning."
Miss Fatly sees teaching as
an opportunity to edge out
mediocrity and move in excel-
lence.
Five Want To Teach
Fite 'GI the nine finalists want
to be teachers. Others' career
choices, one each: Accountant,
doctor, nurse, social worker.
Others who want to teach put
their reasons this way:
—Peggy Stahl, 18, of Sey-
mour, Ind., "As a teacher I will
be. . .training tomorrow's
people. These. .people will
have to have a good back-
ground, for these are the moon-
walkers, the cancer-curers and
the peace-makers."
—Nancy Anne la Prade, 17,
Newport News, Va. "No other
career offers greater opportuni-
ty for continuous self-improve-
ment. What greater career can
there be then to see a child
develop and learn, to see an
exciting idea dawn on the eager
mind of a student."
Cynthia Maness, 18, of
Wichita Falls, Tex., is the
embryonic social worker among
finalists, Working at a home for
neglected children she found
how much love the youngsters
needed.
Needs More Love
"I feel our country needs
more people to show under-
standing and love toward
another fellow human being,"
she said.
All finalists are typical of the
adolescents who don't often
make frontpage news. They
stay out of trouble and on the
honor roll. They participate in
school and community activi-
ties.
If you look around, you'll find
toys and girls with similar
traits In your neighborhood.
And if you get them started
about plans for their futures, —
expect uplifting talk.
What you hear may even help






The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
, The Flint Baptist Church
Wiell will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:13 p.m. Chairmen are
Edith Garrison and Mabel Bog
era. Other hostesses are Mil-
dred Robertson, Carolyn Adams,
Margaret Blalock, Martha Bow-
en, Maxine Scott, Ann Henry,
Plumree Cook, Jo Ellison, flaws
dm Edwards, Myra Nanny, Mar
garet Tidwell, Rachel Hendon
Carol Mazak, and Mary Cathay
• • •
Thursolty, May 7
A dessert-card party will be
bald by the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. at the Student Union
Ballroom, hISU. Tickets are ob-
tained by a one dollar donation
b:om club members. Mrs. M. D
Hassell and Mrs. Jack Keene
are chairmen.
• • •
The Hazel School PTA will
meet at the school at seven
Mrs. Calvin morn.s opened p.m. The program will be by
her home on the Lyn; Grove the first and second grades.
Road for the meeting of the The ear-native board will meet
Lottie Moon Group of the We at 6:30 p.m.
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Monday, May 4, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The program on Thailand and
South Vietnam was presented
by Mrs. Lubie McDaniel, Mrs.
A. W. Russell, and Mrs. Allen
McCoy.
The leader, Miss Frances
Brown, presided and the prayer
calendar was read by Mrs
Odelle Vance. Mrs. Morris read
the minutes.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Morris and
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett.
Others present were Mrs.
Murray Turner, Mrs. Henry
Warren, Mrs. Earl Warlord,
Mrs. James Ward, and Mrs. T.
C. Collie.
"Lady Bird's Book" Called "White House
Diary" Will Be Published Soon By Her
By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — For-
mer President Lyndon B.
Johnson was in town recently
plugging his forthcoming me-
moirs.
But he seems to enjoy even
more touting "Lady Bird's
Book" to be called "White
House Diary." The former first
lady's opus may be on the
stands by Christmas. If not
then, spring at the latest.
"She had the book all written
before she left the.: White
House," says Johnson proudly,
The always disciplined first
lady used a tape recorder
faithfully during her White
House years piling up a torneof
1,800,000 words. The big job is
to boil the diary down to
300,000.
She quotes author William
Faulkner on editing: "It'i like
cutting up one of my darlings,"
Diary Is Very Personal
Her diary is very personal
and revealing—SW has- a poetic
gift of expression and her guide
has been the diary of Abigail
Adams.
Those who saw her on her
return to Washington say she
has never looked better. She
was relaxed and gay. Cleisrly
she enjoyed her new freedom.
But she still finds the book a
•••Moilk,
pressing burden. And when it
goes to the printer, Mrs.
Johnson says "It's hello world
r me."
She wants to travel and fulfill
parts of her life long neglected
as she sublimated her own
special interests in deference to
her husband's political ambi-
tions. .
If she has any regrets about
leaving her vaunted position,
she does not show it. Quite the
contrary, she and First Lady
Pat num hit it off again like
d friends with special toads.
Johnson.. Are Happy
The Johnsons obviously are
going to be happy to have their
own Woks -Cut to rebut the
prolific writings about the
Johnson era by former mem-
bers of the administration and
of course the former pres-
ident's brother Sam Houston
Johnson who wrote the devas-
tating "My Brother Lyndon."
Johnson made it clear that
his one-time faithful worshiper,
George Reedy, also is persona
non grata. Reedy wrote "The
Twilight of the Presidency" and
while not mentioning LBJ, It
liras clear he was often talking
about the only president he
ever served.
Johnson says he has not read




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
Dome of Mrs. Bernice Willis,
1519 Loch Lomond Drive, at
Tt30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. Gene Brandon will
give the program. Hostesses
will be Mesdames L. J. Harlin,




The Murray State University
Couples Bridge will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Student Union
Building. All faculty and staff
members are invited. Anyone
desiring a reservation should
contact Dr. Wallace Swan,
William Grogan of Murray
Route Four has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Gallo-
way were the recent guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Donnie
Darnell, Mr. Darnell and child-
ren, Donna and Danny, of Bowl-
ing Green. While there they all
went to Tuscaloosa, Ala., to visit
with their grandson and son,
Kenny Darnell, who is a fresh-
man at the University of Ala-
bama.
• • •
Mrs. Billy Tidwell has return-
ed to her home after being in
Detroit, Mich., for the wedding
of her niece, Miss Patricia Ri-
ley, on April 25.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward were
the weekend guests of Mr. and




CHICAGO (UPI) — A
portable machine so sensitive
that it measures and con-
tinuously monitors the breath
of newborn and prtmature in-
fants has been developed hem.
The instrument has a built-
in alarm that is activated if
breath-to-breath volume falls be-
low a predetermined- volume.
It ir seven inches long
and weighs 3 1/2 pounds.
warn to.
One author whose book was
read and enjoyed by Johnson is
Liz Carpenter, press secretary
to the former first lady. The
Jotuisons turned out to help her
hustle her book "Ruffles and
Flourishes" when she toured
the Texas bill country.
• • •
A spring party for the
seventh and etZnth grades wn1
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. Cost will be 50 cents per
person and each member can
bring two guests. The dress will
be casual.
clbyt,c/fottioic en. citai /a-4 * det








The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home




The Murray State University
Women's Society will hold its
annual spring luncheon at 12:15
p.m. at the Murray 'Woman's
Club House. Entertainesent will
be by Murray Woman's Chit
Music Chorus. The annual bus-
iness meeting with election of
officers will follow.
• • •
Tryouts for the Kirksey Base-
ball Association will start at
eight a.m. and continue through
three p.m. Check schedule in
Wednesday's paper.
• • •
Mrs, Terry Mott Is
Honored At Shower
At Adams Home
Mrs. Terry Wayne Mott, the
former Becky Orten, was coin-
pllmentesi with a household
shower at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Adams on Thursday,
April 30, at seven o'clock in
the evening.,
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Wayne
Jones, Mrs. Byron Forbus, and
Mn. Adams.
Mrs. Mott chose tin wear an
aqua and white sleeveless dress
with white accessories. Her cor-
sage was made of small house-
hold items useful for starting
a home, and was a gift of the
hostesses.
The bride's table was over-
laid with a lovely lace cloth
I
centered with an arrangement
of yellow daisies and baby's
breath in a gold container.
Thome attending were Me*
dames Kenneth Mott, mother.
In-law of the honoree, Tina Col.
burn, grandmother of the hon-
oree, liable Alexander, Dick
Sykes, Albert Enix, James Out-
land, Raiford Beane. Duicie Das.
nen, W. B. McCuiston, Guy
Spann, Kenneth Ramsey, Brent
Outland, Miss Sandra Damen,
Miss Nancy Copeland, the
oree, and the hostesses. 1,
• • •








Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Canady of Murray announce the en
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Gayle,
to Max Dodd, son of Derritt Dodd of Detroit, Mich.
The bride-elect is a former student at Calloway
High School.
Mr. Dodd is a 1969 graduate of Calloway County
School.




II,, k erica!' public -
101 billion on health care in
l'.168, 1:15 per rent or. $22 leil
'Min more than ten years earikr.
Mrs. Rachel Cole Celebrates Her 94th
Birthday With A Dinner At Ray Home
Mrs. Rachel Cole celebrated
her filth birthday on Saturday,
May 2, with a dinner held at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Verba Ray, 1111% West Main
Street, Murray.
The honoree is still able to
be active and resides at the pri-
vate home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Tyler, 409 North 6th Street,
Murray.
Mrs. Cole is one of nine chil-
dren born to Ben and Rosie
Enoch. She has one sister, Mrs.
Maude Todd of Lynn Grove
Route One, and one brother,
Wade Enoch of Paris, Tenn. Her
other brothers and sisters, John,
Bell, Will, Anna, Joe, and Gin-
ny, all deceased, lived to be in
their 80's.
She was married to the late
Dee Cole and they had seven
children. Her living children
are Mrs. Ray of hiumy, Tellus
Cole of Murray, Loice Cole of
Lynn Grove Route One, and
Mrs. Flora Mae Holly of St.
Louis, Mo. Children illceased
are Pearl Cochran, Irene Cole,
and Clarence 0. Cole.
Twenty-nine persons were
present for the dinner on Sat-
urday Mrs. Cole spent the night
with Mrs. Ray and/ up early
Sunday morning relay to help
with the preparation of break-
fast, Mrs. Holly of St. Louis was
also a guest in the Ray home.
Mrs. Cole was the recipient
of many nice gifts. Pictured
were made and fellowship per-
iod enjoyed.
Among those present were
Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Bet-
ty Emerson and children, Con-
nie and Butch, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Sullins, Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Ray and sons, Tony
and Monty, Tellus Cole, Jerry,
Gene, and James Cole, all of
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Loice
Cole, Mrs. Bessie Howard of
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Maude
Todd, Mrs. Odell Suggs, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Lee Todd, Mrs.
Dewey Harper of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Olice Denham and daugh-
ter of Murray, and Mrs. Flora
Mae Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Nanze
of Hazel announce the birth of
a baby boy, James Thomas, Jr.,
weighing six pounds fourteen
ounces, born on Friday, May 1,
at 8:54 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway. County Hospital.
They have two daughters, ri-
na Renee, age 3%, and Gina
Rae, age fifteen months. The
father is employed by Celetux
Company, Paris, Tenn.
Grandmothers are Mrs. Nellie
Nance of Hazel and Mrs. Elaine
James of Murray Route Five.
Great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. Y. Russell of Murray
Route Six. Gatlin Rowland of
Arkansas is a great great grand-
father.
• • •
Darrin is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Don Chapman, 603
North 18th Street, Murray, for
their baby boy, weighing seven
pounds six ounces, born on Sun-
day, May 3, at 3:50 a.m, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
The new father is a partner
in the Chestnut Street Barber
Shop.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. E. G. Chapman of Mayfield
Route One and Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Rickman, 1705 Audobon
Drive, Murray.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Tilghman Barrow of
Munty Route Two, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Rickman, South 15th Street,
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
on Chapman of Dexter Route
One.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rex Pas
chall of Hazel Route One are
the parents of a baby boy,
Christopher Allen, weighing
eight pounds nine' ounces, born
on Sunday, May 3, at 12:55 p.m.
They have one daughter, Me-
lissa Ann, age five. The father
is employed with Rickman-
Norsworthy contractors._ ,
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carmon Morton of Hazel
Route One and Mr. and Mrs
Buster Paschall of Murray
Route Four. Great grandparents
are Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Melton,
Cadiz Road, Murray.




Maas Barbara Lynne Brown,
Jane 30th bride-elect of Dennis
Goodwin of Princeton, was the
honoree at a delightfully plan-
ned coffee held at the lovely
home of Mrs. Vernon Nano.,
1239 Dogwood Drive, on Sat-
urday, April 26.
The gracious hostagess for the
occasion were Mrs. Nance, Mrs.
Mervin Harris, Mrs. Sans Spice
Land, and Mies Vickie Spiceiand.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Jansen M. Dismal of Mummy, and
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Gilbert Goodwin of Princeton.
For the special event the hon-
oree chose to wear a light blue
spring knit with a pleated skirt
and beige accemeociss.
Mrs. Brown wore a green knit
with white trim and white sr-
memories. Mrs. Goodwin was at-
tired in a yellow knit dries
with white trim and black so-
The honoree and the mothers
were presented with corsages
of pink carnations by the boa-
The beautifully appointed din-
ing room table was overlaid
with a white outwork cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of pink carnations, baby's brea-
th, and atarburst palms. The
diver coffee service wee used.
Refreshments of miniature
mum& and biscuits, donut cen-
ters, apple rolls, banana nut
rolls, mints, and nuts were stsrv-
ed. Orange juice wee served
froera crystal ciatwork punch
bowl on a tea cart near the ta
ble.
Guests were mated at indi-
vidual tables decorated with
white cloths with lace trim and
centered with bud vases filled
with pink carnations, baby's
breath, and pink lovebirds
Mies Linda Boyd, cousin of
the honoree end who will be
maid of honor at the wedding,
presided at the guest register.
She ware a pink two piece tun-
ic ensemble with a brown blouse
and her corsage was of pink
carnations.
Fifty persons called during
the morning hours of nine-thir-
ty to eleven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Alcoholism is considered a





though it is still found listed
as an exclusion in a dimish-
Mg number or policies in the





Dr. Saran Hargis was hostess
for the First District Chiroprac-
tics Association dinner meeting
held at the Southside Restaur-
ant on Saturday, May 2.
Those attending were Dr. and
Mrs. J. B. Dover and daughter,
Patricia, of Hazel; Drs. Mary
and Richard Broeringmeyer of
Murray; Dr. and. Mrs. P. E. Par)
rott and Mrs. Fred Pan-oat of
Msyfield; Dr. F. M. Mayfield of
Hardin. Dr. M. W. Tonnemacher
and Dr. B.E. McGarvey of Pa
ducats. Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Ben-
nett of Sikeston, Mo.; and Dr.
ftergis.
Unable to attend due to ill-
ness was Dr. Arnold M Krouse
president of the association.
.0,•sw•ea • e. ows
If our bug is too small and our box is too big,
how about something in-between?
The Volkswagen Souareback.
It's as economical to run as our little bug.
And lust abuut as easy to park. Because outside, it's about the same sire as our bug.But inside, it's more like our box
't con 4 Plus. 1,01(1 l ust about 50"7.; more luggage than the, btngest.dornestic sedon.
lOver twice as much if you fold down its back seat.)































































































JIM ADAMS PG A
prices 1,04;d Through Next Tuesday






FIRST IN FINE MEATSTERFRESH
STEAK LB.79ARMOU c 
iiimANKS 120Z. MO. 49' 
141100:BACON LB. 69'
LISTERINE REG. $1.19 




























































NO GAMES III A /$161/2 OZ. CAN 4
JUST LOW PRICES!
DEL MONTE ARMOURS
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JUICE 12 OZ. CAN
suNKIST FRESH WINSAP FRESH, SWEET
LEMONS
DZ. 





• Store._ OPEN.24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY -











The whole mixed bag of
colours and fabrics — the
understated clothes — the
overstated accessories —
Only FABERGE
would think of a colourful,
mad print on terry and top
STRAW HAT bottles with it .
From left to right:
STRAW HAT Cologne
Extraordinaire from 2.50
to 15.00; Bath Powder
with lamb's wool puff, 
3.50Aedill"
to 5.00; Hand/Body
Lotion, 8 oz., 1.50; Savon
Extraordinaire, three
bath size cakes 3.50.
Shulton Corn Silk
Compact Makeu
A dash Of complexion color
and youthful translucence!
Absorbs • excess .epils, holds
delicate moisture.
Your skin looks moist 75
and natural with Du Bar-
ry "transdewcent" fluid
makeup in 5 fashion
shades. 1-oz.
GIFTS
Sun and sky and grass















8 LOVElY FASHION SHADES
GROUP OF 1111LE GIRLS
DRESSES
$100

























FLAVORED ICEE PORPL0ISA(CO I. I 
BEDDING FILANIS
FREE CHTI[)DilE N FREE TOMATO PLANTS„wir v 2 $1























WE Nff BUT RYER CLOSE. BEL-AIR SIMPPING CENTS















1 LB. CAN 178
LIMIT ONE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Save Your Food Giant Cash
Register Tapes And Get
1% Cash Refund For Your
Favorite Church Or Charity.
OPEN 24 kis. A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHUCK ROAST  ENGLISH CUT LB  110
jsDIAci ckCOUNTRY FRY STEAK LB 880
iiiiKED JOWL LB 59
JOHNSON
WIENERS  . 12 °Z PKG 490




1p I ES_________________BEEF_, CHICKEN & TURKEY 5/$1
CREAM PIES 












THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 10 P.M.
FRIDAY 2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FREE PEPSI
HOT DOGS 50
WHILE YOU SHOP OR BUY EM
BY THE BAG FULL
AINKIAIIPAVAIFIVAIKAVAPIAPAPPWAYANUFAIKArArdrAKAIWAIngindrAFAIPAKAPIKAPFAVAtillUKAPIIAIK1ValKAIKAKAIIIIPIPAIKAFAUFANIFAP:AralrAIKAIFAIAVAINIAIIIIVIA11,41111,




IVORY LIQUID w/coupon - 22.3q°
Price Without Coupon  59e






  with coupon
5ge
Price Without Coupon _ . ______ __ 111t
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE






THURSDAY 6 P m 10 P m
FRYERS
HY1)E PARK




WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS FREE
BUTTERNUT
BREAD












GOOD ONLY AT STOREY'S
HEY KIDS RIDE SANDY THE PONY FOR 1 PENNY DURING SALE
Moonlight Madness SALE
ALL RE( . )1/E PEPSI.





















-- GOOD ONLY AT STOREY'S —
IP; ilr41,41 41r. PUIVAIP4 r4141,411,411,41IAIK Ar.014114 In OUP AV
FREE CANDY & BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS
BRING THE KIDS TO SEE
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This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) I didn't think I had a re-
fund coming so I waited until
almost April 15 before I
worked out my tax return.
How long will it take for me
to get my refund?
A) If there are no mistakes
on your return to-delay proc-
essing, you should have your
!gerund in June, about six
weeks after you filed. It might
take a bit longer, however,
due to the large volume of re-
turns filed in April.
Q) What should I do about
a delayed refund?
Ai If you have not heard
anything about your refund
and it has been 10 weeks since
you mailed in your return,
then you should call your local
IRS office. You should wait 10
weeks before calling as this
period of time is generally
sufficient for the refund to be
issued or a letter sent to the
taxpayer explaining why it is
delayed. To call before 10
weeks can delay the process-
ing of your return.
When inquiring about a
missing or delayed refund,
give your name, current ad-
dress, Social Security number
and the date the return was
filed.
Q) How do I get a Social
Security number! I need one
for a summer job.
A) Your local Social Secur-
ity office has Form SS-5 you
can use to apply for a Social
Security number. Send the
completed form to the Social
Security.. Administration and
they will assign you a number.
Q) What do I do with the
Forms I had left over alter I
sent in my estimated tax dec-
laration?
Al Keep them for your re-
maining quarterly estimated
tax payments. The worksheet
will help you determine the
amount of your payments and
make any adjustments that
are necessary. The pre-ad-
dressed vouchers and enve-
lopes should be used to make
your payments.
Q) I'm buying a house this
gunner. What records should
1 kasal
A) Your records should
show the purchase price of
the house and any ,improve-
SEEK POLL
WASHLNGTON (UPI) — Lily
Peterson and Gerry Joseph,
who have some political clout
of their own, want to find out
why the number of women
bolding public once has
declined in the last 10 years.
They will ask women.
Mrs. Peterson, assistant
chairman of the Republican
National Committee, and Mrs.
Joseph, vice chairman of the
Democratic National Commit-
tee, said at a joint news
conference Monday they would
seek foundation support for a
national poll of women's
attitudes about women in
politics.
ments you make to it that
would affect your cost basis.
This information will be nec-
essary to determine whether
you have any gain to report
when it comes time to sell.
Each year you should keep
a record of the property taxes
and interest paid on mortgage
loans. These can be deducted
on your income tax return if
you itemize.
More information can be
found in Publication 530, Tax
Information on Deductions for
Homeowners. Send a post card
to your IRS district office for
a tree copy..
GETS $50,900—A San Fran-
cisco jury awarded $50,000 in
damages to Gloria Sykes
(above on her claim that a
runaway cable car accident
had injured her and the re-
sult gave her an abnocrnal




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pat
Nixon and her family will
observe Mother's Day at the
White House Sunday.
The Rev. Stephen P. Szilagyte
pastor of Philippus United
Church of Christ of Cincinnati,
Ohio, will conduct worship
services in the East Room, and
the 24-member, all-male choir
of c Avui theological 
Seminary,
r,„„:. Rapids, Mich., will
sin.
• * *
Flond., will spend 9510,000
en aelvertbing in 1970.
* 5*
%%reds and, sometimes nu-
tritious pasture plants will pro-
dice off flavors in milk.
SPEECH CANCELED
ARANSAS PASS, Tex, (UPI)
— Vice President Spiro Agnew
cannot make the Shrimporee
Festival because of the Cambo-
dian development.
A festival official said Mon-
day Agnew will not speak at
Saturday's festivities because
of the Cambodian situation. The
official said Agnew was invited
to speak again next year.
Texas Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes
will give the main address is




LONDON (UM) - The ad
for the house in the Scotland
Yard newspaper looked like a
good buy - a spacious residence
with all modern conveniences,
going for 6,750 pounds
($16,200).
Several bobbies quickk out
in a bid for it, but the house
turned out to be the Belvedere,
Kent, police station. "Everyone
took the hoax in good part,'
said Inspector William Callegari.
The infant mortality rate in
Hong Kong is 2.3.03 per 1 000
live births.
* 5*
The deepest oil well drilled
in Texas to Jan. 1,1969 -
25,340 feet - was a dry hole.
Abbie 'N Slats
THEY DECiDED TO USE THE OLC '
FLINT MANSION AS THE MAIN






I UNCERSTA NO THEY'VE
SENT CUT ‘r•tfORD THAT ANY
4115N-A -MA-SNLIAIA
INDIANS IN THE STATE CAN
COME HERE, TUITION FREE!
by R. Van Buren
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AST SILIE OF THE SQUARE
8:30o.m. to 5:15 p.m
Open Friday Night 'III 8:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


















By Ingraham. Smart gold hour
markers and brown numerals.
White. # 34-359.
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V Feather-light powder'. SALE
V Refreshing, absorbs moisture
V Luxurious after-bath
















For your princess.., the com-
fort of closer, more considerate
shaving priced extremely low.
Adjustable guard combs for
legs and under-arms. Easy to
handle . . . comes in appealing
gift case.
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Kodak CX-126-12 _ 96*
,„ POLAROID
Reg. $." for swingerType 20  '1.59
Reg. $5.39 - COLOR
Type 108  '3.79
GENERAL ELECTRIC
COFFEE MAKER




















AT SIDE OF THE SQUARE Murray
—.EDGE--
Protective Shave
Unique formula, fewer nicks,
fewer cuts!












i40664460,0861566V ,YVI , u
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED ,
if defect,* ....then .,,e
DtiefilliMIRIIR190911099n01929991111191/
8:30 a .m . to 5:15 p.m.
Open Friday Night 'Til 8:00
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LEXINGTON, Ky. — Between
now and the year 2000, the United
States alone is expected to pro-
duce nearly ten million tons of
junk. Thus it becomes painfully
obvious that to keep mankind
from being smothered under his
own refuse, something must be
done, and done quickly.
Otherwise, as one scientist
has predicted, it may become
necessary to load waste material
Into rockets and shoot them into
that ultimate incinerator, the sun.
This method of garbage dis-
posal could be a bit expensive
and happily, science is finding
alternatives. Supported by Fed-
eral grants, many land- grant
collww, including the Univer-
sity of Kmtucky, have declared
war on pollution — a war that is
already showing some promising
results.
Scientists at Louisiana State
University for example, have fo-
und a microorganism that breaks
down cellulose waste and conver-
ts it into pure protein the color
of straw and the texture of rough
flour.
About 250 pounds of "baga-
sse," the residue of the sugar-
cane plant from which the juice
has been extracted, yields 50
pounds of nutritious protein.
The researchers hope to con-
vert newsprint, wood chips, stri-
pped cotton vines cornstalks,
hay, and other cellulose waste
Into similar protein for food.
Since a basic rule of science
is that matter can be changed
but not destroyed, scientists ar-
ound the world are studying ways
of changing refuse into usable
products.
A Japanese machine compress-
es trash and garbage into dry,
odorless blocks bound in vinyl
mesh. The machine's inventor
says the blocks could be used
in building construction, but they
now are being used in landfills
until their durability is proved.
Several European cities con-
vert trash into energy through
smokeless inchzerators whose fi-
res feed the boilers of electric
generating plants. Three tons
of refuse provide as much heat
as a ton of coal. Also incinera-
tors have been developed that
operate at blast - furnace temp-
eratures in airless chambers to
reduce such refuse as glass and
metal scrap to lave like cinders
usable in making cement blocks,
fiberboard, and shingles.
Research teams in the United
States and Sweden are experi-
menting with containers that dis-
integrate in sunlight and turn
into mulch when discarded. A
scientist at South Carolina's Cl-
emson University is testing bott-
les that melt away in a few days
after being broken.
Another researcher at the U.
iversity of Illinois is studying
a fermentation process that could
convert food, paper, and other or-
ganic waste into natural gas for
heating, cooking, and lighting.
Before the end of the century,
scientists expect to harness the
power of the hydrogen bomb in
thermonuclear power plants. In-
stead of being a pollutant, the in-
credibly hot exhaust from such
plants could be used as a "fusion
torch" that would vaporize all
waste matter it hit.
Such a torch would-reduce tra-
sh to its original elements such
as iron, copper, aluminum, sill...
con, and other components for re-
use.
So now it appears that a faint
light — a light from the torch
of science — is beginning to show
at the end of the long, dark tunnel
of pollution that threatens the con-
tinued welfare of mankind.
PICKS UP BAIL
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— A
gunman picked up $10,000 in a
holdup Monday— at police head-
quarters.
Richard Norton, a cater at
the Hall of Justice, said a man
wearing a stocking mask locked
him in an office vault and
departed with $10,000 in bail
money.
BOUNCING BALL
WOKING, England (UPI)— As
a joke, former bet, Manager
Ronald Webb deposited a chec
his bank made out on a gol
bal given to him by coileaguam
and customers on his retire
m ent.
The bank took it seriousl
and it bounced.
1Z Z AT SO?
LONDON (UPI).- London cab
driver Alan Mallen, 26, and his
wife Eileen, 24, vraatod a name
that would be a bit different for
their son. They decided on
\ erxes Xavier Zeus Zacharary














Morton - Peach, Apple, Cherry
FRUIT PIES 
Frosty Acres Whole
BABY OKRA _ _ 10-0z. pkg. 2, FoR 49
Frosty Acres
BLACKEYE PELS _ io.,. pkg. 2 F°R 49
Frosty Acres Cut
GREEN BEANS _ _ 9-ox. Pkg. a F°R 39
1ES



























Limit 1 coupon per
UI JØ1 purchased
Recliemable only at Porkers Market 
ExAtre5/12/70 Without Coupon Giant SizteL49/
1 doz. in poly bag















































Choose the Parts You Like Best!
BREAST _ _ _ _ lb. 59* THIGHS _ _ _ lb. 49'
LEGS  lb. 490 WINGS  lb. 29°




For AQuick Mother's Day LunchBRYAN'S
Canned Hain'' "
SHOP WHERE 
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 7S3-31152
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (I/P1)— The fiscal
and monetary restraints that have
produced the cuffed "man-ma-
de" slowdown in the economy
have now been eased %km
baddraddag of such
"wow appear uc000mically
defensible and politically virtue-
Hy impossible," accordbg to
Goodbody & Co. The analyst says
that at this point It makes br
more sense" to take advantage
of "some of the outstandingly
attractive values now available
than allow oneself to be caught
up in a wave of emotional sell-
log."
It has become "painfully cle
ar" during the past month that in-
stitutions have been "deserting"
the over - the- conder market.
Spencer & Staff Inc. says. The
company points out that "majo-
rity liquidity problems" confront
the OTC market in view of the
skimpy supplies of stock avail-
able, the quote of such stockiven
essarily fluctuates widely when
there are big block buyers or
sellers. Comments be ffrm:
"Pity the poor odd4otter sIttg
on an issue that the so called




DOESN'T COST IT PAYS!
STULL
HYBRIDS
Stuns Hybrid Won The Kentucky
Corn Derby Again!
Highest official yields in 5 acre division ever check-
ed by the University of Kentucky.
We have all varieties and sizes available with plates
furnished.
SEE YOUR LOCAL STULL DEALER
ELLIS POPCORN
12th & Chestnut Murray. Ky.
Hoppin Bros. & Co. says this
bear market "by all measure-
ments" has been "the longest
and most severe" since be
1930's."
The analyst adds that if it
continues, the ability of private
Industry to finance growth and
expansion will be affected, with
the ensuring possibilities either
a "business depression," "Man
sive...inflation" to prevent such
a depression, or a combination
of the two.
E. F. Hutton & Co. observes
that Cambodia is a "new do-
med" in the market picture and
"this may have been what the
most recent decline was all abo-
ut." But, adds the firm, whether
this is so will become "more
evident" in the next few sess-
ions.






by Charles 11L Muhl
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(t3y1). - Gold-filled cyst,"
all -rhe""rage with cein:\
seryatiye b•nkers and lawyers
in the 19'20s and 1930s, are
staging a comeback. Only- this
time around it's the young
swingers who are going on the
gold standard.
The craze is partly due to
nostalgia for the past. and part-
ly 'berause the gold-filled frames
turned out to look right with
mod apparel -- even on 20-20
types who don't need glazwes,
says American Optical Corp.
* * *
Jackrabbits have been
clocked at 40 miles per hour




students from its public high





... defies the burning sun,
tames the bitter cold,
shrugs off moisture.
The Outsider by Hanna is tough. Resists
blistering and peeling. And, its not afraid
of water ,. . you can even paint over damp
surfaces.
Dries quickly, too. After
20 minutes, you can touch
it. Yet plain soap and
water are all ou need to
clean up.
The built-In primer means
less work, One coat does
the job. . c
The
JUL- 








































2 oz. Tube Regular Price $1.50
Fantastic
L.P. ALBUM SALE
Exciting big hits by your















Breck 4 oz. .
CONCENTRATE SHAMPOO








Overnight Box of 12
(BE off label)
Daytime Box of 30
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: To the numbidulll who insisted that quiet
men are the greatest lovers. She should meet my husband.
He is a quiet man.
I went with him for 5 years before I was able to convince
him that marriage was normal. Now I'm having a harder
time trying to convince him that sex is also normal.
He came on like a lamb, turned into a lion for one
glorious year, then turned back into a lamb, and he's been
one ever since.
I have tried to break him down by inventing a little game
I call "calendar." I bought a packet of gold stars and
whenever he breaks down, I paste a gold star on the
calendar. There are 50 st. rs in a pack, and at this rate I will
have enough gold stars to last me a lifetime.
When we are with friends he laughs and says,
"I think I'll trade my wife in for two twenties." Should I
remind him that he can't even take care of one "40?" 1 am
44, attractive, clean, and normal.
If I had it to do over again, I'd choose a lion to begin
with. At least that way I'd know what I was getting.
MARIE IN SUNNYMEAD
DEAR MARIE: Yours Is a rather special "lamb" who
can turn into a "lion"—even for one glorious year. But
knowing it is possible, doesn't that give you a clew?
DEAR ABBY: I am a physician, but please omit my
name and city. This "problem" is one that every doctor has
encountered, and even UK) I have my own way of handling it.
Jam writing to get your opinion.
The number of women patients who lie to their husbands
about their age is shocking. They do not lie to their doctors,
however. When I have a woman patient In the trispital, often
her husband will corner me and ask me straigl$ out how old
his wife is.
Tell me Dear Abby, if you were the doctor, how would
you handle it? DOC
DEAR DOC: I would ask the man to ask his wife. Hew
do YOU handle it?
DEAR ABBY: For 12 years my husband was bald. This
last Christmas my daughter and I talked him into buying one
010•11 raw bairgiioes for men. pink goodness Imo Itre
finally welting up to the fact that they tots can ireptuve their
afilwrines•
I never knew • bead of hair could do so much for anyone.
He looks like he did 15 years ago, and be feels 20 years
younger. He went on a diet and lost 20 excess pounds, bought
a new wardrobe, and most of all, he has new pride in
himself, and a new lease on life.
It really has maee a big difference in our marriage. Now
be takes me out for dinner and dancing when before it was a
tug of war.
I just can't say enough for HAIR!
HAPPY IN L'VILLE
DEAR HAPPY: The only thing that caa tap it is a HAT!
DEAR ABBY: In your answer regarding bow one
addresses women in the professions, I wish you had gone on
to explain titles for women, generally. Many peop'e are often
confused as to the use and meaning of the Englidt-idoguage
"MRS." which is a corruption of "mistress of," designating a
wife. Perhaps you could print the following, for clipping and
reference by secretaries, editors, etc.
Mary Jones is "Mary Jones" or "Miss Mary Jones."
When she marries, she is: "Mn. John Brown," "Mary
Brown," or *Mary Jones Brown."
When widowed, she is EXACTLY the same!
When divorced, she is: "Mary Jones Brown" or "Mrs.
Jones Brown."
There is no such =MY as "MRS. MARY BROWN."
. • ROSEMARY INN.py.
What's year problem? Tee% feel better if yen get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY. Sex 117115, Les Angeles, Cal.
Neel. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Hate to write letters? lend M to Abby. Dm Will, Les
Angeles, Cal. MOW lee Abby's beetled. "Wow to Wells Let-
ters for Al Oseasism."
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
Shop At Your Convenience From 8:A.M.
Till Midnight
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps.
Double Stamps All Day Tue. & Wed.
We Reserve The Right To Limit
U. S. GOV. FOOD STAMPS REDEMMED HERE
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CARDINAL n LB. nn A
BACON LPKudin





6 to 8 LB. AVG. 490PICNICS
CHICKEN OF SEA
TUNA 6/2 OZ. 39CAN
STOKLEYS
Give Mom a &Oft early
Make Mother's Day last longer. Call or
stop in today. And order your BigHug
Bouquet to arrive before Sunday. Acrots
the street. Or country. A special gift.









The FTD BidifJ4 bouquet.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
GRADE A 10 to 22 LB. SIZE
TURKEYS LB















































5 LB. BAG 29c,
10 Lb. Bag 99c '
And $5.00 Or More Additional
Purchase. Ciggs. & Tobb. Exc.
50 TRADING STAMPS 50




50 TRADING STAMPS 50
With This Coupon And
The Purchase Of Daisy Fresh
SPRAY STARCH 59c
50 TRADING STAMPS 50
With Ibis CouporEAn.A.The_
Purchase of
3 Lbs. or More HAMBURGER







• LONEL TAYLOR L. DAVIDSON
FRANKFORT, Ky. — During
the recent pre - registration ori-
entation in a Daviess County
High School, I was flabbergasted
when a young man asked if there
would be any consequences if he
failed to comply with the Military
Selective Service Act of 1967 with
respect to registration.
We will answer the question
In this column. And I want to
point out that the purpose of
our annual school talks is two-
fold, to encourage young people
to be good citiveas and secondly
to continue their education.
A good citizen in our opinion
would not be guilty of violation
of any law of the land.
Q. What will be the conseque-
nces if I fail to register for the
draft when I become 18?
A. Each year the local board
receives from the public, paro-
chial, and private high schools
in the area of the local board a
master roster of male students
who will become 18 between Jan.
1 and Dec. 31 each year.
The local board can check this
master list with the registrations
tor the appropriate month and if
any individual should have regis-
tered during the mouth and has
not done so, normally the local
board will advise him of his obi'.
gation to register.
If he does not respond in a re-
asonable time, the local board
will then report the subject tothe
C. S. district attorney for what-
ever action he considers necessa.
ry.
If the young man still fails tc
comply with the law, the D. A.
then could prosecute and if found
guilty in a federal court, the
man could be subject to a fine
or sent to prison or both.
Q. My local board has mailed
me a Notice to report for induc.
tion• Since then, they have give:
me a date for a personal appear-
ance. What effect does this have Q. We had two sons- Tbeoldest
on my order to report for induo- was killed while a member oftlre;
tion? Armed Forces serving in Korea.'
A. If the local board has granted, His brother has recently been
you a procedural personal app. reclassified from 11-S 
to 1-A,
earance, any order to report lor by his local board- lay husband
induction issued by the local and I believe our sea may be




hall be Iceled by the local
ar d.
When an order for induction
mailed to a registrant, it is
tuned that this order has been
roperly issued. A time for a
equest for a personal appear-
ce has expired upon issuance
f the order, however, the local
d may grant a "courtesy"
aersonal appearance after the
'arder to report for induction
las been issued.
That type of personal appearan-
ze does not require a cancella.
ion of the induction order.
We would suggest that you con-
act your local boardto ascertain
whether the personal appearance
;ranted is a "procedural" or
'courtesy" appearance.
• .
Q. Recently, I received a form
ft'om my local board stating that
was qualified for induction.
Since that time, I was in an auto-
mobile accident and my spleen
was removed. Will I still have to
report for induction?
A. If you will have your physic-
ian hirnLsh a statement as to the
lniurY received and medical ses-d-
vices performed, the local board
will in turn forward this informa-
tion to the Armed Forces Entran-
ce and F.x2 mining Station for a re- •
evaluation as to your accepta-
bility for military service.
If from the new information you
do not meet the current Depart-
ment of Defense's standards for
acceptability, a new "Statement
of Acceptability" (DD Form 62)
will be issued to that effect and
In due time, you will be furnished
with the original form, DD Form
62.
You will also receive a Notice
of Classification (SSS Form 110)
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OSU STUDENTS RATTLE POUCE—Ohio Highway Patrolmen
wrestle with a demonstrator 4 top I who pulls several of them
to the ground 'lower) before being subdued during a demon-
stration at Ohio State University in Columbus. Seven per-
sons were shot and Iiirotividod,_IrMre-than_;00 arrested and
73 others Injured during the battling.
CHICAGO (UPI) — Henry Fokt,
a happy bachelor, has come to a
rliconcilation of sorts with the
widow who allegedly was pursuing
Matt .
Fold, 43, was treed of a dis-
tderIY conduct charge Friday
`When Mrs. Joseph Baczyk, 3'1,
kb alleged pursuer, failed to
WEDNESDAY — MAY 6, IVO
appear in court. She had charg- NOT ONE OF HIS FANS
ed Fokt with pushing her to the
ground.
Fokt charged Mrs. Baczyk with
going so far as to sneak into his
home, trying to get him to marry
her. He filed suit last week, seek-
ing an injuction to end her alleg-
ed advances. He thinks the suit
worked, he said Friday.
WASHINGTON UPI — Mrs.
Anne D. Winter filed suit in U.S.
District Court Friday asked $1.25
million from folk singer Peter
Yarrow on charges he seduced
her two teenage daughters.
Yarrow, 32, New York, leader
of the singing group, Peter, Paul
and Mary, pleaded guilty March
26 to taking indecent liberties
with a minor, the 14-year-old dau-
ghter of Mrs. Winter.
Mrs. Winter alleged that Yarr-
ow seduced her daughters from
1966 through 1969, encouraged a
minor to perform indecent acts
and attempted to persuade Kathl-
een Crowley, Mrs. Winter's 18-
year-old daughter, to leave her
family and enter his custody.
GBLENDER
$1988
WHEN IN ROME . . .
ROME (UPI ) —Garbage col-
lectors began a three-day strike
today, with 44,000 tons of trash
already piled up in the streets
from earlier walkouts.
The collectors have worked
only five days since April 21 in
their efforts to increase salaries
and force the hiring of 400 addit-
tonal garbagemen.
classification.
A. From the information you
have furnished, the local board
may consider your son for a sole
surviving son classification,
Class IV-A provided his file is
properly documented.
We would suggest this docu-
mentation include a copy of the
report of death of your other son
while serving in the Armed Fore-
es and a statement to the effect
that you do not have any c4her
living sons.
Italians plea park
-GROSSETO, Italy (UPI) -
Grosseto legislators have worked
out a bill that would turn 2,200
acres of bush, forests and farm-
land along the Tuscan coast
into a national park.
The coastal strip known as
Nleremma is among the few al-
most untouched areas of Italy.
Other national parks are located
in the Abruzzi mountains, the
Alps, and the Circeo area south
-of Rome.
* * *
Easy on the footwork
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) -
Heavy-footed motorists can
grind as much as 5,000 miles
of tread life off a set of tires
in One evening of jackrabbit
starts, screeching turns and
panic stops, say exerts of The'






ALL FLOOR SAMPLES OF
Living Room Suits - Bedroom Suits - Dining Room-
Suits - Chairs - Recliners- Tic.
GOING AT BIG DISCOUNT PRICES 
WE WILL REMODEL AND RESTOCK FURNITURE,
MAJOR APPLIANCES, CARPET & RUGS
This Is Your Chance To Buy
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT BIG SAVINGS
HURRAY
- BEST BEDROOM BUYS -
PURDOMS INC.
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEW'




































Prote•sionally styled hood k".--
± raises & lowers • 4 heat
-elections • .Easy grip '


































2 Rug cleaning discs
Mother's Little Helper
Brighten the chores with
music from this compact
GE Radio
•
Model T2100 — Brown with
wood gra n finish. on poly-
styrene grille














in avocado, w hole or har-
SPECIAL
STEAM & DRY IRON
Fifteen steam vents •
Switches from steam to
dry at a push of the
button • Fully auto-
matic • Contoured
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MOTHER OF THE YEAR--Mrs. Clyde Tye Barton gets a kiss from Gov. Louie
B. Nunn after being honored as Kentucky Mother of the Year at Dupont Lodge
in Cumberland Falls State Park. Mrs. Barton, mother of five, is a resident of
Corbin. (Steve Mitchell Photo)
k Green FieldE Edge Red River
For Annua' Canoe Race
By Helen Price Stacy
SLADE, Ky. - Spring green
is that brilliant chartreuse that
Is a perfect complement to dark-
er green of pine woods and a blue
sky with scudding white clouds.
The several thousand people
who lined the banks of Red River
In Powell County Sunday for the
fourth annual Red River Canoe
Race not only had an exciting
37-team race to vratch along the
20-min course, but a country-
side beautiful with green fields
edging the river, patches of wild-
flowers and meadows bright yell-
ow with wild mustard, hills and
valleys thatched with redbud and
dogwood in full bloom.
When timekeepers for the race
at their station on the river bank
at Lions Club Park near Stanton
docked the last canoe coming
down Red River, they found that
boating skill plus high wafer
from recent 'rains broke last
year's record run by some 45
minutes.
Winning the 19'70 champion-
ship trophy was the team of
Dave Landenwitch and Roland
Mulden of Cincinnati who made
the race from Nada Bridge to
the Stanton park in 2:17:43.
The canoe race is one of many
events held each year in this
section of the Commonwealth to
show off beauty of Eastern Ken-
tucky to thousands of tourists.
Mountain Parkway_provides qu-
ick and easy access to Natural
Bridge State Park, Hidden Valley
Resort and other privately owned
accomodations for travelers who
wish to enjoy the canoe race, Red
River Gorge, Daniel Boone Nat-
tonal Forest, Red River Histori-
cal Museum at Clay City and
other places and activities in
Powell, Wolfe and Menifee Coun-
ties and nearby counties.
What started out as a one-day
race down the historic river that
once was sacred by tribes of
Shawnees who frequented the
area, has turned into a four-day
gala.
On Thursday night preceding
Sumiay's race, lovely Karen Mc.
Carty, 18, of Mt. Sterling was
crowned queen of the race and
pretty Josie Elkins, 17, of Stan-
ton was adjudged first runner-
On Friday canoeists began gat-
hering at Koomer Ridge camping
area near Pine Ridge in Dante
Boone National Forest for brief-
ing on Saturday's scouting and
sight-seeing canoe trip down the
rapids of Red River - through
the rugged Roughs of the Red -
a stretch of the river not
ed in the Sunday race. Taylor
Booth a Campton was chairman.
WITH HELEN STACIf
for the trip through The Roughs,
assisted by others of his comm-
ittee.
The same Koomer Ridge camp
area was the location for Satur-
day night's briefing of teams reg-
istering for racing competition.
Both Saturday and Sunday's
river trips are not without thrills
and spills and the Koomer Ridge
briefings are necessary even for
experienced canoeists.
Grand finale for the weekend
was a fish fry at Lions Club
Park where a few thousand peop-
le had gathered Sunday to enjoy
the food, watch the finish of the
race and view the presentation
of handsome wood and brass
trophies to first, second and
third place winners in five cla-
sses and a handsome defenders
trophy to grand champions.
Other winners included Tim
and Iva Sawtelle of Ohio, mixed
tandem formula, 2:26:46; Ron
Jordan and Bill Byrd, junior
mete/ aluminum, 2:44:06; Todd
Adams of New Albany, Ind. aW
Pat Lentz of PleasureRidgeParli
Ky., mixed men, 2:39:20; Corwin
Fred of South Lebanon, Ohio and
Glen Coomer of Maineville,Ohio,
mixed senior men. 2:32:10.
The entire weekend was a coop-
erative venture including groups
and individuals, all interested in
promoting one of Kentucky's most
scenic regions.
Helping with the race and re-
lated events were the Wolfe Coun-
ty Kivtanis Club, Wolfe County
and Powell County Jaycees, Meat-
fee County Lions Club, University
of Kentucky Extension Service
and Region Ten Tourism Commi-
ttee.
BEING JUROR° —Judge. MAP: —
ry A. Blackmun 'above) an-
swers all the questions dur-
um his appearance— beftre--
the Senate JUdiciary
_cultist confirmation hearing
In Wnithington on Ma nomi-
nation to Supreme' Court
Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-- With
the rerun season now monopo-
lizing television's prime time
hours, viewers have a chance to
appreciate the less-publicized,
more solid and adult series on
the air.
Next week, for instance,
NBC-TV's morning "Today"
show will offer, during its two-
hour programs, a daily series
on geriatrics, entitled "The
Older Americans."
The broadcasts will focus on
problems facing aging persons
In society today- their income,
health, cost 'of medical care,
pension funds, housing, prepa-
ration for retirement, psycholo-
gical adjustments and govern-
ment programs.
"Today" will also do another
of its ocCabional all-week series
from June 22-26, and that will
be five broadcasts originating
in Chicago. "Today" usually
emanates from New York City.
Chicago Offers Wide Range
The' Chicago origination will
"a wide range of political
figures, Literary and academic
personalities, artists and enter-
tainers."
In addition, says NBC-TV,
"Special film crews will be sent
to various locations, in the
Midwest to cover stories thit
will reflect the mood and views
of Middle America."
"Today" is almost always
worthwhile viewing. For exam-
ple, those who tune In this week
can see:
- On Wednesday, a discussion
about Negroes in advertising.
-On Thursday, a report on
an organization of retired
executives who volunteer their
services to foreign business-
men.
YE Day Anniversary
-On Friday, a feature on tte
2&tb anniversary of YE Day in
World War II; and a film on
how retarded teen-agers and
adults can be useful in society.
Then there are CBS-TV's
distinguished Sunday morning
series. This Sunday, on the
network's "Look Up and Live,"
you can see a program about
"the film, audio and recording
output of St. Francisco Produc-
tions Los Angeles, a mass-
media service of the Francis-
can Friars."
Also Sunday morning, CBS.
TV's "Lamp Unto My Feet"
series will present a half hour
about changing concepts of
women and motherhood "in the
light of current female libera-
WTI movement.' -
Among the participants will
-be Dr. Valletta B. Washington,
'dirbctor of the Women's Job
Corps of the Department of
Labor, and also wife of the
mayor of Washington, D.C:
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Singapore project
SINGAPORE (UPI) - The
Singapore government plans to
construct an aquarium and ma-
rine park complex on reclaimed
land at Bedok.
Donal A.. Olsen, an archi-
tectural engineering graduate
from t e University of Illinois,
will a ise the government on
the c truction. The project
will has dolphin and sea lion
pools and performance arm*
a conibined fresh water and
marine aquarium, a crocodile
swamp, a shopping arcade, an
arts and craft center and a res-
taurant.
Shockproof
1.0\DON (UPI) — Chelsea
llArraeks Old Soldiers Howe
,topped six pensioners from see-
ing a film called "Sex Is a Plea-
the guests of theater
.sners who planned to drive
them into London in Limon-
it's ridiculous to prevent
the lads going," said Sgt. Robert
,hepherd, 65. "In two world
sirs they've seen as much sex
an) one in the world."
• • *
Sculptor Gutzon Borglum




row's parents will be younger,
more affluent and better
schooled than today's parents,
reports the National Industrial
Conference Board.
By 1980, for example, 47
per cent of the families with a
child present will be headed by a
person under 35. And by that
time over 37 per cent of the
family units will have incomes of
615,000 or more a year. Less
than 20 per cent of families with
children today are in that in-
come bracket.
WEDNESDAY - MAY 6. 1400
Alb
KENNEDY WON'T ACCEPT RULING Sen. E wa • M. Kennedy
(center) of Massachusetts said he won't accept the ruling
after Boston Judge :Tames A. Boyle )left) refuted Kennedy's
sworn testimony and declared the senator was taking Mary
Jo Kopechne (right) down a road that led only to a secluded
beach -the night she drowned. Boyle said in his findings re-
leased that Kennedy Probably was driving- negligently.
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YELLOW  3 lb. bag ONIONS 29'
YELLOW CORN 
FRESH TOMATOES 39°
 .1b. bagackRED POTATOES No. 169°
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3 MILES SOUTH OF








ment Phone 753-7850. Tit
I,TR house trailers, 10 a 55',
air conditioned. Available June
7. Phone 753-6231 or 753-7856.
M-14-C
TWO 'Room efficiency apart-
ment College boys. Available
June 10. Phone 753-2863 after
5:00 p. m. TFC
UNFURNISHED two bedroom
tiplex apartment. Two bed.
rooms, carpeted, air conditioned,
washer and disposal, large
ord. Close to University. Mal-
l* June 6. Phone 7534488.
M-7-NC
OE TWO-BEDROOM apart
moat, furnaah.ed. Aim two-bed-
room apartment unfurnished.
Frdigidairt and stove, carpeted.
Couples and teachers only. Call '
753-2898. M-11-C
SERVICES OPPERIID
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers wad
mall appliances repaired and
yard tools itharymed. 512 IL
South nth Street. Phone 710-
P9117. May-114
I WILL do labor of any kind.
Preferably construction, mason-
ry or farm work. I have ex-
perience. Call 753-2362 from
6 a. m. to 8 p. m. or 753-8765.
M-7-C
THREE-BEDROpM brick house,
furnished. 1660 Ryan Avemue.




sod refrigerator. Call 753-5511
or 435-5791. 11-11-C
LARGE downetairs apartment,
2 bedrooms, dining room, living
room, kitchen and bath. 700
Poplar. Phone 753-7965 after 5
p. as. M-8-P
NEW 12' a 56' furnished trail
er, Mr conditioned, contact Ro-
bert Widgina. Call 7534566.
up
SEAL ESTATE POE SALE
REAL ESTATE POR SALO
  REAL IMITATE POR SAIJI UAL !STATE POE &ALM
BY OWNER: Three - he
brick house on Dodson.
gimrla Payment, tranafe
loan. Phone 7534164.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, lie
Ing room, den, built-in kteraos  
1% baths, utility room and clos-
ed-in garage. Located on WY a
MIT lot. Loan transferrable, 718
Fabians Drive, Bagwell MAD011
Subdivision. Call 7104663 or
762-3747. 21-7-t
LARGE MOD WI ranch styli
brick home on 100' x MO' woo&
ed lot in Sherwood Forrsat
Three bedrooms with abuadan
closet apace and hardwood
floors. Carpeted living room.i
formal dining room and soon*,
family room with fireplace.,
Kitchen has all built-ins, du,-
able Toginol floor and many
cabinets. Foyer, two tile bathe,
two car garage, patio, central
air-conditioning, economical gas
beat and city water. House
shown by appointment. Call 753-
6678. M-18-C
ISERT.DEDSOOM. ea *WNW
briek ranch with Pats. MN
nears old, esetral air, yoUte
wall canasta& two rerakara
betbs, large living room with
dining area. fatallY MN& Urge
Ineesnient bitches with MID
la range, ovea, dishwasher and nzus)NR factory huh bine-Semi. VW* "alai two ail lug aid batteries for all mateareas,situated on nicely Ian& jaaaria4 aids. wawa Drumm
Deed let located at Inallaureed 18-11Cal Wide'. For appoint...I 
by traasterred owner ell Mg. NOTICE
fogs or weeteads MUM Thp undersigned will sell at
/1-11-1114 public sale for cash 1964 In-




If you do, we have a nice brick home located near the
University on Miller. Two bedrooms and bath up and
two bedrooms with bath down ... of course you also
get a living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen
qnd utility.
REASON:ABLE
Call: FRANK RYAN 753-4451
BILL FANDRICH  753-4451
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square
mac
NOTICE
11/70 CAUDIDAR Dank alma
and raliLls are mew available at
Ike Weir & Moos Oaks Dip
ply Mem
FILAKE HOUSE for side by
owner. 309 N. 7th Street. Seen










BILL F tk-NDRICH  753-4451
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square huge
FOR RENT or law business
building. Choice boohoo for any
type business at South 4th and
Sycamore. Baxter Minty. Photos
753-5817 or 753-1257. MS-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfue
!lathed- ac.ropas from
Westview Nursing Home, South
18th Street Two bednxen, bath,
utility mom, carpeted, air coni
Mimed, with nova, refrigerat.
or, garbage disposal and dish
wombat'. Cali 753-404. 14-12-C
AUCTION SAL..
AUCTION Sale, Thursday. and
Friday nights &Ix Gift Shop
and Sporting Goods. Antiques,
old furniture, store fixtures old
PE. dinnerware and many
other items. Amon from Mo-
Nutt's Body Shop on New Con-
cord Road. Phone 7534281.
M-S-C
AUCTION, Satimiley, May 9th
at 1:00 p. the lete Cher-
lie Harry place located two
mike southeast of Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church on Canter
Ridge Road. 2-bedrccen frame
houses/ with hardwood floors,
eleelbac hest, about 12 years old
with 77 actes land end a to-
bacco and corn base. Firm will
be auctioned at 2:00 p. et.
Household and pane:nal con-
tents consisting of hying room
set2-bedroom suits, one has
a iron bed. quilt box. tables.
Lamps, chairs, dinettt suit re-
frinerotor, stove, oinking ran,
and many other item( to nu-
merous to mention. Auctiomeer,
Wayne B. Wilmot, Wiisoripbmi,
Real Estate and Auotaon Co.





Curbs and Gutters. Blacktop
1.0 City School District
Jo' Nice Large Lots Gently Rolling
One of the Nicest in Town
Terms to Meet Your Budget
0  With Up to 5 Years to Pay
Come By or Call
Freeman Johnson, Realtor
Southside Shopping .alsiter
7 3 - 7 3 1 -sjp iss-airs
-FOR SALE BY OWNER -
in ACRE FARM Including former site of Sulphur Well
Academy. Price  $44,000.00
Features:
I. Fenced for Cattle.
2. Oil Lease offered by Gulf (present owner to retain
one-half mineral rights).
3. View of Kentucky Lake (surveyed by TVA).
4. Grain program payments.
5. 30 acres corn planted.
6. Memphis/Lexington type soil.
7. Several beautiful building sites.
8. Some marketable timber.
Phone 753-7575 for Appointment m6c
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES &W-
eb* Box 113, Murray. C





TY FISCAL COURT -
IN THE MATTER OF DISCON-
TINUANCE OF A ROAD RUN-
NING ALONG THE PROPERTY
OF DAN W MILLER.
NOTICE.
The Fiscal Court of Call6Way
County now has under consid-
eration the petition of Dan
Miller to disccaitinue and aban-
don a road running along his
property, which road is describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning approximately one-
half (1/2) mile West of New
Providence Church of Christ
and more specifically approx-
imately 1050 feet West of the
Southeast corner of Dan W.
Miller's lands, and the South-
west corner of land belong-
ing to Ronald Housden; then-
ce West and along the re-
mainder of the South bound-
ary of the Dan W. Miller tract
to Dan W. Miller's Southwest
corner; thence North along
Miller's entire West boundary
to and ending at Miller's Nor-
th boundary, same being at
the Southwest corner of a
tract of land owned by David
Harmon.
The public is hereby notified
that such 'permission will be I
granted and proper orders -en-
tered if no objection to this
petition is filed with the- Co-
unty Judge of Calloway County







190 CORVETTE. Extra sharp
327 engine, 4-speed, two tops.
Phase 753-8756 after 5:00 p. as.
TFNC
1996 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck. Good tires and licensed.








1906 VALIANT. Clean, in good
cooddion. 15 foot runabout,
cheap Call 753-5801 anytime or
753-7104 after 5:00 p. as. M-7-P
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, automatic
transmission, with air condi-
tioning, 28000 actual miles. Call
435.5061. M-7-P
litor CHEVROLET two door
hardwp, automatic, bucket seats
$4,000 actual miles. Private own.
or. Phone 753-4009. M-13-C
1905 CHEVROLET Malibu, su
per sport, 327, four-speed. Ea
°digit coriditioo. Phone 753




1969 DATSUN 4-door Station
Wagon,-radio, automat-
ic and air. Save $1,000.
1969 DATSUN 44boor Station
Wagon, 4,500 miles, new
car warranty. Only
$1,895.00.
1969 DATSUN &door Sedan,




194 S1MCA 4-door. Real ec-
onomy transportation,
$595.00.
1965 SIMCA 4-docr, good
condition, real gas sav-
er,
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, nice.
radio, with tape play-
er, $1,495.00. 4
1966 DATSUN 'MOO" . Sports
car, *1,196.00. f„),v,
1969 DATSUN- "2000" Road-
ster 5-speed, 135 H. P.,
Mag wheels. "The Rot
One". Save $1.200.00.
963 DODGE Dart. Transpor-
tation . Only $95.00.
1963 SCOUT, 4-wheel drive.
$745.00.
1966 DATSUN pick-up, up to




matic with air, $745.00.
1970 DATSUN pick-up, 96
horsepower over
cam engine, only 5000














Both Front & Top Loaders




THREE CRAM Barber Shop.
Weil established. Same location
for sixty five years. Must
because of health. This is a
good money maker. Call J. Z.
McNatt, 901-479-2811 Fulton.
Kentucky. 11-7-C
14 FT. BOAT, trailer and motor.
Phone 753-8319. M-4-P
1962 FORD tractor, 801 series.
4 diesel with plows, disc, mini-
ver:ors, planters, bush hog, rub
ber tired wagon. Tractor and
equipment in perfect condition.
Phone for appointment io Kirk-
aey ama, 489-3741. MS-C
CARD PARTY coming up? Rug
look terrible? Blue Luatre will
make them sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
Big K.
FOR better cleaning, to keep
colors g:naming, use Blue
Ire carpet cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,






• Al] Sizes Limestone
• Course and Fine Sand
• "Pea" Gravel
• Ag Lime for Gardens
• Washed and Graded
Decorative Stone
for Flower Beds




ROSES - AZALEAS, bedding
plants, Mlles, Junipers, orna-
ments/ trees, mulches, ie
ere etc- Largest selection in
northwest Tennessee and south-
west Kentucky it Virgin's Nur-
sery, Union City, Tem., 901
885.1851 or 8854398.
H-11-6-C
FOR SALE or trade: two
dogs (pointers), two years old.
Also 15 gallon aquarium. Call
436-5523 evenings. 11-6-P
SEVEN year old grey pleasure
horse. Gentle. Phase 762-2551
alter 4:00 p. as. .11-9-C
MAYTAG wringer type washer,
in peffect condition and tubs
on stand. Phone 7534741
FEEDER PIGS. Phone 753-7955.
TIC
SMALL SIZE incubator, 23 egg
capacity, used one lime, $17.50.
Phone 753-7041. M-7-C
MAPLE CRADLE. Phone 436-
2205. M-7-C
1 SET Barbells. Two beds,
springs and mattresses, coffee
table, two dressers. Call 75$-
4968.
LADIES SPRING and -
clothes, sues 7 to 12.
condition. Also have ahans in
sixes 6 and 6%. Stereo amble
track tape recorder, like new.
Mahogany gun nick. Cm be
wan at 302 South eith Street,
or call 7534392. 11-11-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: man to help train
bird dogs and run dogs in field
triaLs. Phone 438-2406, Chrysler
Bird Dog Kennels. TIC
WANTED: baby sitter it my
borne, 25 to 80 years of age with
own transportation. Phone 753-
8973 after 7:00 p. as. MS-C
HOURS WELL SPENT-Your
spare hours can earn you $1.
If you visit local customers
with Avon's wide range of mag-
nificent cosmetics and toilet-
ries and gifts. Call now: Mrs.
Janet Kunick, 365.9424, or write
Rotate 2, Box 136A, Princeton,
Keqbacky 42445. 31-7-C
WANTED Dental Assistant -
Receptionist: 8 hour day, 3 day
week, office downtown Murray.
Starting lobe June or early July.
Will train. Send complete re-
sume and three references ts
P. 0. Box 32. MS-C
WANTED: night grill cook and
waitress. Apply in parson at
Triangle inn. TFC
WANTED: a woman to clean
cottages at Motel near Keslake
Park. References required. Call
474-2288. TFC
QUIZ! Any spare time? Want
extra moneyL__IL. you answer
"yes" you could be an Avon
representative. Call now: Mil.
Janet Kurrick 365.9424 after 7:00
p. en. or write Route 2, Box
136-A, Princeton, Ky. 42445.
M-7-C
ONE LOT on Leeway Shores.
Rabbits, all sizes. If interested
phone Benton 527-7656. M-12-C
PIANOS and Oran., Baldwin.
Rent or bey. Used, new pianos.
Across from Post Mee, Loser
do Piano Co., Praia, Tem.
bi-&C
101-WINCHESTER 20 gauge
over and under, full oboke, re-
loading tools. bilmaterwort tape
recorder, AM-FM radio. Phone
753-4017. if4SC
HOUSE TRAILER, 12' wide, by
50' long. Excellent ....condition.
Priced reasonable. name 75$-
3269 after 500 p. as. M4-P
TRAILER, 8' a 33', one bed-
room. Perfect for lake or cou-
ple in school. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 753-4991. M4C
FARFISA ORGAN, compact,
electric wivox amplifier and
Leslie tone oabinet. Best otter
Phone 7624584. l M-13-11
1966- YAMAHA incitorcycle.
753-2386 11-114
ONE ROTO-TILLER, IAA P.,
like new. (inc 22" Nrelsianower.
(inc Lancaster chain ewe. Used
very little Cl. 1905 Dodge
pick-up, 6-cylinder, broad bed,
low mileage. Excelket condi-
tion throughout. Blibrey's 753-
5817. 114-C
HONDA 90, white, very good
condition call days 753-1414 or
753-3519. M4C
WANTED lady experienced in
salad preparation, full time and
part ,time. Good working condi-
',xis, mint be neat, efficient
able to furnish good refer.
ores. No phone calls, apply




Gravel, Sand ana Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built.







WANTED: 14" Crash Cymbal
or 16" or both. Call 753-3792
ater 5 p. as., 611 Broad Street.
1114-NC
WANTED: Hay in large or mall
amounts. Will contract in field
on stub or baiL Contact Lynn
Robinson, Kirks*, phone 419-
3110L M-1/4
WANT TO BUY, used camping
tent shout W a 9'. Call 492-8494
.alter 6:00 p. as. 11-11-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to all our fri-
ends for the kindness shown to
US when we lost our husband
and father, Mr. Courtney Starks.
Our special thanks to the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Rome for ell









FOUND: puppy about tour mon
the old. Black and white, found




KOMI BROOM - LAUREL -
COTONEASTER • MP. ALBERTA SPRUCE '-








Tapes - '1.00 Off






June to middle of September.
Write to Mrs. A. D. Buttereon
th, Route 2, Camden, Tennew
see 3832(1 in care of Dr. jots 8.
Butterworth or call 901-5011-7096
WANT to rent three bedroom
house, inside city. Phone 753-
8485. MS-C
WEDNESDAY - MAY 6, IWO
A museum
of horrors
By RICHARD C LONGWORTH
WARSAW (UPI) - "Oh Lord,
how they do beat!"
This cry of agony was
scratched into the plaster wall of
a solitary confinement cell in
Warsaw's Gestapo headquarters
by an unknown prisoner on Aug
9, 1944. It now is an exhibit in
one of the world's grimmest
museums.
During the years of the nazi
occupation of Poland. the
basement at 25 Szucha Avenue
became both the headquarters of
the Gestapo - Hitler's political
police - and the place where
they questioned, tortured and
of ten killed .particularly
Important Polish prisoners.
After the war, the building
became the Education Ministry.
But the cellar was preserved as
the "Mausoleum of Struggle and
Martyrdom." As such, it is one
of many monuments and shrines
keeping fresh theihiorror of the
war years,-ttr -which---6- million
Poles - nearly 20 per-cent of the
population - died. Two-thirds
of the people in Warsaw
perished.
The museum contains two
kinds of cells - collective and
solitary.
The four collective cells were
called "trams," because they
hold nothing but 12 straight
chairs, lined up like so many
seats on a streetcar, in which
prisoners were forced to sit
motionless for hours or days.
Talking and sleeping were
forbidden.
The 10 solitary cells still,. 25
years later, have a look of cold
cruelty. Hard cots are the only
furniture. Iron doors block the
entrances. And the plaster walls
still carry the inscrij3tions which
prisoners,' in courage or
desperation, etched on them:
"Nobody thinks of me and
nobody knows. I am so alone, a
girl of 21 years, and must die
innocent. Sept. 12, 1943 Sunday
Z.R."
Or:
"Let our agonies and
sufferings cause the coming of a 
better Poland."
Or one that has become
known to every Pole:
"It is easy to talk of-Poland •
"Harder to work for her
"Harder still it is hi die for
her 5,
- "And hardest of all to suffer
for her."
This inscription has been
re-etched on the entrance to the
museum, beside It) metal
(andles flickering with eternal
flames.
Bullet scar
cell number three, a large
chunk of plaster has been
knocked from the wall opposite
the door. The scar was caused by
the bullet which killed the
prisoner when a guard shot him
through the peephole in the
door.
One room - the
"interrogation room" - contains
the tools of torture - an iron
rod, a whip, handcuffs, leg irodk,
chains. The original typewriter
stands on the desk. Nearby is the
radio which was turned up loud
to drown out the serest-ins.
On the walls hang documents
of death - execution orders,
lists of victims, scraps of notes
smuggled out by prisoners, court
recordeV. defendants "accused
of Jewish- origin." One public
order proctainis --that,- because
Polish partisans killed two
Germans, 90 poles would be
executed.
When the Nazis -fled Warsaw,
the prison floor was stained with
blood. Many prisoners died
there. Others were dragged
awa,i, half-dead Act die in
concentration camps.
No one really knows how
many people died in the Szucha
Avenue cellar. But the ashes of
the victims, discovered later in •
nearby basement, weighed
1 2,27 2 pounds.
D1RKStN BUILDING
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Presi-
dent Nixon signed a bill Friday
naming the new Federal Office
Building and U. S. Court House
in Chicago in memory of the late
Sen. Everett M. Dirk.sen R-111,
PEACOCK LIVES
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service sags the National
Association of Broadcast Empl-
oyes and Technicians (NABET)
has agreed to postpone a strike
and continue talks with the Nat-
ional Broadcasting Company
(NBC).
NABET was scheduled to strike
Friday at 3 p.m. FDT but agreed
to the postponement at the ser-
vice's request, No new strike de-
adline was 'set.
The negotiations are continuing
over a' new contract for employes
In New York, 'Washington, Chi-
cago, Cleveland, San Francisco
and Burbank, Calif:
PAGE SIXTEEN THE LED1GER & TIMES 
OPPOSE NIXON AID TO CAMBODIA Swift opposition followed President Nixon's decision
to support South Vietnam's military operations inside Cambodia with advisers and aid.
Sens. John Sherman Cooper (left', R-Ky., and George Aiken (right), R-Vt., joined Demo-
crats in introducing legislation to cut off further incursions. With.them at a news confer-
ence In Washington is Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho.
Curd Churchill Dies
At Sprilifield Horne
Curd Churchill, 56, passed.
way suddenly at his home in
Springfield, Mo., Saturday, May
2. He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Churchill of
Murray.
Mr. Churchill is survived by
his wife, the former Ovie
Creighton of Mayfield, a son,
Charles Ottis Churchill—and a
daughter, Mrs. Clayton Under-
hill all of Springfield. He is al
so survived by a sister, Mn.
Everett Jones and a brother,
Guthrie Churchill both of Mur-
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Serene 5-6270 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
includes 10 Buying Stakes
Receipts 950 Heed, Barrows
end Gilts, Steady with autos:teal
25 cents Ilignee; Sows, Mostly
Steady.
US 1-3 200-230 lbs $34.50-24.75,
A Pew Select 1-2's 25e Higher;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $24.00-24-50;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs 22330-24.00;
US 3-4 260-290 the 223.00-23.50
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $19.75-20.25
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 218.50-19.75;




The Honor Roll for the fifit
six weeks at Hazel Elementary
School is as follows according to
the principal, James R. Feltner,
Fourth grade: Krista Russell,
Tammy Feltner, Gina Crabtree,
Cynthia Masteria, Rex Jackson,
and Andy White.
Fifth grade: Susan Adams, Dv-
ayne Barrow, Stephen Crabtree,
Terri Erwin, and Kevin Wilson.
Sixth grade: Dickie Nesbitt,
Regina Cook, Theresa Dover,
Teesa Erwin, and Rita Gibson.
Seventh grade: Alone Paschall,
Valerie Crabtree, Billy Erwin,
and Joni Tidwell.
Eighth grade: Dianne JOWIS014
Brenda Overcast, Juana Stock-
dale, and Danny Futrell.
MINE KILLS THREE
Baseball....
(Continued From Page 1)
the school.
The schedule of the tryouts is
as follows:
Senior girls, eight to nine
a.m.
Junior girls, nine to ten a.m.
Pon:. League boys, ten to
eleven a.m.
Park League boys, one to two
Little League boys, two to
three p.m.
Officers of the association are
James Harrison, president; How-
ard Darnell, vice-president; Lu-
hie Parrish, secretary-treasur-
er; William Edwards, reporter;
Buster McCallon, field manager.
SEOUL (UPI).— Three child-
ren were killed Monday when
one stepped on a land mine in a
river bed in the Chongsong area
about 140 miles south of Seoul,
Korean police said Tuesday.
The mine was believed a relic
of the 1950-53 Korean War,
Persons....
(Continued From Page 1)
west on Story Avenue, came to
South 12th Street, and then
pulled across 12th Street in
front of the Rushing car going
south on the same street. The
Mark car then came to a stop
in the flower bed of the Peo-
ples Bank Branch office on the
south side of Story Avenue, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Clark car was
on the left front fender and
right side, and to the Rushing
car on the left front and left
side. Damage was also reported





Pail R. Brower, manager of
vocation training at the Brecidn-
ridge Job Corps Center in Mor-
ganfleld since 1968, has been
named by Murray State Univer-
sity as director of the Functional
PAUL B. BROWER
, Industrial Training pioject to be
I conducted by the university and
the nuclear division of Union Car-
bide.
He heads a list of three full-
time employees provided by Mur-
ray State in the program to pro-
vide tuition-free training for dis-
advantaged individuals in three
occupational areas— arc welding,
instrument mechanics, and draft-
ing-
Lawrence B. Milliken of padee.
au, employed as a laboratory
clinician at Airco Alloys and C
KENT CAMPUS DEATH SCENE A girl throws her hands to her head as she sees the body of
one of four students shot _fatally by Ohio National Guardsmen during a demonstration on
the campus of Kent State University in Kent. Ohio. Ten other persons were injured.
LAWRENCE B. MILLIKEN
bide at Calvert City since 1966,
will serve as guidance counselor
during the 50-week manpower
training project. The third full-
time' employee will be a clerk.
Murray State signed a 251,000
contract with the nuclear division
of Union Carbide to participate
In the program, which is designed
to find unskilled individuals in
West Kentucky and Southern Illin-
ois, to train them for skilled
occupations, and to place them
in jobs.
Total funding of about$350,000
for the project at the Paducah
Gaseous Diffusion Plant is being
provided by the U. S. Department
of Labor, the U. S. Department
Of Health, Education and Welfare,
the Atomic Energy CornmIssica,
and the Kentucky Department of
Economic Security.
The Kentucky Bureau of VOcaii
flout EdecatiOn and the Depart-
ment of ECODOM1C Security are
ate -cooperating in the develop-
ment and operation of the pro-
gram.
Brower, a native of Iowa, att.
ended Grand View College and
Iowa State Teachers College with
a majoz If industrial arts. He
has done additiopal work at M.
ray State.
His industrial experience in-
eludes personnel training, bust-
ness management counselor, tre
Wing „elf industrial employees,
sales supervision, and service
manager. He has also served as
'area manager and vocational sup-
ervisor at the Breckinridge lot
Corps Center.
V
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN DISPERSE KENT STUDENTS l'emi,-tiating 
students at Kt st.,i,.
University us Kent. Ohio. are dispersed by Ohio Nation
al Guardsmen after fourstudents
were. ;shot fatally and 10 other 
person4in Jul pit dui inK .1 onti onta lion avith the Guai (broken
— Upper right-grthe fire-gw!,t 




NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
ooeoed strone in moderatel
active trading today.
Despite economic and inter
national uncertainty some
lysts believed the market coul
get a much needed lift from th
announcement by the Federal
Reserve Board late Tuesday o
a reduction in margin requir
ments on stock purchases from
80 to 65 per cent.
• .The market has been
looking for an excuse to tur
upward, and this might do it,"
W. E. Hutton & Co. teokerag
said. A spokesman for Bathe &
Co. said the Fed's action shout
be an important factor in
aiding the market "to develop
bottom" in the near future.
Shortly after the opening, the
UP marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 2.21 per cent
on 334 issues on the tape. •
these, 278 advanced and 21
retreated.
Du Pont jumped 31,s at the
opening to 109 in the chemical
group, while Monsanto climbed
1,8 to 35/4.
Also strong were Pittston Co.
up lle to 76% . Fuqua Industries
was Vs higher at 121/2, Bristol-
Myers up 1% to 521/, and
Benguet and Brunswick up 1
each to 7% and 1478, respec-
tively.
Among the electronics, Con-
trol Data spurted 27/8 to 44, with
General Electric up eel to 70%
and Honeywell 21/4 higher at
1151e.
In the oils, Shell rose la• to
38%, Standard of Indiana 1 to
361/2, and Standard of Ohio %
to 55.
Among the steels, U.S. Steel
gained 1% to 35%.
Additional point-plus gainers
Included Gulf & Western 1/4 tei
14%, Loew's Theatres 1 to 231/2,
Kinney National Service 2% to
30. Procter & Gamble up 3 to
97, Texas Gulf Sulphur 1¼ to
15% , Chrysler 1 to 25, and
Atlantic Richfield 2% to 53% .
Milliken, a graduate of Kee.
tucky State College in Frankfort,
Is a eabrt-time graduate shklent
In guidance and counseliny at
Murray State.
A Mayfield native, he ha:, tau.
ght in the Paducah, Murray and
Graves County school systems
and has served as a part-tune
juvenile counselor with the Mc-
Cracken County juvenile ori
in Paducah.
Applications for the our
are now being accepted. leaning
classes will begin May 4, With
the classes in welding eie
strument mechanics to start !line
1.
Application forms and eidit-
.ional information may be (Aeon-
ed from: local offices of thsKen„
tuck, Department of Ritmo-ride
Security; the office of Dr, lip
Oakley, I)ean of the St:lee,' „f
Applied Science and Techtioe41,
Murray State University, Min:
eay, Kentucky 42071; or
Paducah Gaseous Difft1610I1Plaat,






BENTON, Ky., May 5—A sec-
ond kidney transplant operation
for Karen Mathis which had
been scheduled for today in a
Denver, Colo., hospital has been
postponed indefinitely.
Mrs. Guy Mathis, grandmoth-
er of the 18-year-old girl, said
the operation had to be post-
poned because the surgeon in
charge of the operation had to
undergo surgery himself. She
said there was no way to de-
:ermine now just when the trans-
plant operation will be per-
!ormed.
Miss Mathis, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. James E. Mathis, un-
derwent her first transplant op-
eration Dec. 20, receiving a
kidney from her mother. The
transplanted organ had to be re-
moved earlier this year when
a blood clot developed.
The second operation, which
now has been delayed, was to
have given the girl a single
kidney from her father.
Meanwhile, Miss Mathis will
continue. to receive treatments
on an artificial kidney machine
at Colorado General Hospital in
Denver.
Funds for Miss Mathis' treat-
ment are being supplied by
about $22,000 which was raised
last year in a fund drive to aid




—Two man-eating lions that
had devoured five persons have
been killed by game scouts,
authorities said Tuesday. Scouts
tracked the lions and sbot them
by following a trail of fingers
and limbs of their final victim,
a six-year-old girl, officials
said.
WEDNESDAY — MAY 6. 1970
Six of the newly-elected departmental chairmen are,
left to right, Mrs. Harold Hurt, Mrs. Sam Knight, Mrs. Bailey




By United Press International
SAIGON— Allies send three
more spearheads into Cambo-
dia; some looting reported in
town of -nt101, leveled by U.S.
bombs and napalm,, North
Vietnamese attack near Demili-
tarized Zone kills 25 Gls.
---
PHNOM PENH— Cambodian
troops thrown back in abortive
counterattack 30 miles south-
east of capital; South Vietnam
makes plans to open permanent
mission in Phnom Penh as
Cambodian - Chinese relations
deteriorate,
---
PARIS— Viet Coog and North
Vietnamese boycott today's
session of the Vietnamese
peace talks in protest against
U.S. operations in Cambodia.
---
WASHINGTON — President
Nixon pleads with Congress for
more time to pound Communist
sanctuaries in Cambodia, tut
national anguish over campus
bloodshed fuels Capitol Hill's
heaviest criticism of his Indocb-
ina policies.
WASHINGTON — House
Officers . . • •
(Continued From Page 1)
I have Sung My Songs to You";
and "Matchmaker" from Fidd-
ler On the Roof.
In a brief business session
Mrs. Purdom Outland, treasur-
er, reported the current balance
in the general treasury to be
$2,935.41. Mrs. Matt Sparkman
reported on the KFWC conven-
tion held April 27-30 in Len. ,t
ington, and Mrs. Don Keller
spoke words of appreciation and i
farewell as she retired from thee
club presidency after two termsi
in office.
Mrs. Bethel Richardson, the
new president, presented a gift
of silver to Mrs. Keller and ex-
pressed the club's appreciation
for her outstanding leadership.
A gift was also presented to
Mrs. Stewart, and recognition
was made of a visiting member
from the Lone Oak club, Mrs.
A. A. Gault.
squares off over amendment
which would both authorize and
curb use of U.S. troops In
Cambodia; sponsor says it tell
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MIX _ _ _ Box 39°
Applesauce Spice Pound Cake
(MaFes 12 to 16 Servings)




t„._ 2 F% 29°
1 !weave
0•Ius• Cek• 161. '5 cur, •PPI•64."
',. cup Grieco Oil 1,. cup wat•r
• ,,, Col brown 'USW
2 minutes Bakeau ueemetienteirea.letue bowi. than beat at medium speed fOr 
. . •
in a greased and (loured 10 inch tube pan at 350' for 45 to 65 minutes. Cool right
side up for 25 minutes. thin remove from pan. .
Bulk
BROWN NAAR _ _ 3 lbs. 53° -
Gram.. Bland Lcup confectioners sugar with &the, 2 tablespoons milk or 2 tablespoons
lemon juice Drizzle over cake.
when baking wipe it high attitudes: Stir 'A cup flour into mix. Mix 'as directed using
A cup brown sugar, 'A cup Crisco Oil*, 1 cup water. 14 cup appiesmemendAsggs.
geltatit 375"'foeabbut 40-45 minutes.
•ite pm, 0 uss &rico Off is scene attest ads may cause CIAO to lei
11.1111116 
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